
Winter 1989

Tj^s 1989 draws toa close, with the new
•*• decade just around the corner,weare
inthe process o(wrapping up another enjoy
able year at Moss Motors. Wed like to take
this time to wish you a merry holiday sea
son, and a very happy New Year. We'd also
liketo thank you for your continual support;
it's your comments and suggestions that
allow us to continue to improve and refine all
aspects of our organization.
We'd like to show our gratitude by offering
you the chance to save 15% on your pur
chases during the next year. Take a look at
our gift certificate offer on page 4H. We are
offering gift certificates In multiples of
$25.00at 15%offthrough December22,1989.
Youcan use them throughout the year, and
save 15% on all parts In 1990!
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Chris Kepler General Managei

The 1990's British Sports Car Revival
[•here is something truly rewarding

^™ about havingan everyday car that is
anywhere between ten and forty-odd years
old, in a world where the majority of drivers
bemoanthe "obsolecence" of their early and
mid-eighties models. Sometimes it seems
that owninga British car is likeraisinga par
ticularly tempermentai child-It takes cour
age In the (ace of unfathomable odds, pa
tience beyond the call of duty, a flexible
wallet, and of course, free time on week
ends. Yet, there Is that all-pleasing sense of
fraternity that you feel when receiving that
nod or wave from a fellow British car driver
that seems to make it ail worth while.

Whether you're
the proud
driver of a Con-

cours quality
restored T-se-

rics that you've
had since new. a
recently bought
1980 MGB "for
summer top-

down adventure, a basket-case version of
the Healey that you've always admired or a
Triumph that "you're just getting around
to...",you belong to that special and unique
soclety-The British Sports Car Driver.

The world seems to just be discovering
what we've always known. Drivinga British

Photo Contest
[•here's still plenty oftime to send ina

""fewchoice photographs of your favor
ite British car! The Moss Motoring Photo
Contest is open to amateur photographers
who may submit up to three entries each.
Contest winners will receive generous gift
certificates, and everyone who enters will
receive a $5.00 gift certificate (one per en
trant).

The subject is British cars and activities
relatedto them.Thisincludesvintageraces,
rallies, shows, social gatherings, restoration
photos.Concoursevents and the vast array
of activities enjoyed by all British car ent hu-
siasts. Remember, the deadline for entries Is
December 31.1989.

sports car is an exhilarating, (and often exas
perating) pleasure. Some of us, faithful unto
death, live and breath these oil-dripping
monsters, watching tach revs as a nurse
would an Intensive care patient. And now.
nine years after the very last MG rolled off
the production line, forty-lour years since
the first TC took a country spin, comes the
MazdaMiata. And the worst of it (besides the
fact that it's a 16 valve, fuel-injected five
speed with four wheel disc brakes and a wa
terproof top...) Is that these Miata drivers
actually have the nerve to wave at us, as they
pass us In their little Japanese cars, as Ifthey
were fellow aficionados! I say,
stand up for your rights and
draw the line-you can gloat
about the perfection of your
Miata to me. but until you pay
your dues...no more waves or
nods, please.

Fret not, for in this world filled
with magazines lauding the
Miatn's triumphant debut, there
is now news to give hope, en
couragement and delight to purists like our
selves. With British Motor Heritage's con
tinuing Interest In the remanufactureoforigi
nal spwiflcation parts up to and including
complete body shells, it appears that almost
everybody will have a reasonable chance to
restore their favorite British car to original,
much-loved standards during the
nlnetles-at a fraction of the cost of a new
Rising Sun convertible! While the early con
centration of B.M.H. has been on the MG.
we've heard rumors of many exciting devel
opment down the pipeline. Stand-out attrac
tions include:

MGB Body Shell
Excitement levels are running high In

both the U.K. and the U.S.A.. with the British
MotorHeritage team travellingacross North
America to exhibit a complete, brand-new
body shell and a totally rebuilt and rebodied
1973MGBroadster, starting inNewYorkand
winding up at our Goleta, CA facilities for a
special Open House celebration. It is the first
time in automotive history that a totally
obsolete body shell has been put back into
production by the original company, utiliz
ing the original tooling. All bodies for the
U.SA market willbe supplied complete with

fenders, doors, hood and rear deck lids.
Hinges are Included and all bolt-on panels
will be aligned and bolted into position to
Insure proper factory alignment. Although
demand has been unparalleled, we at Moss
Motors have secured an Immediate ship
ment of body shells and will be notifying
customers In theorder of which their inquir
ies were received. Ifyou haven't yet called to
place your name on our list, we strongly
advise you to do so today!

Anlnterestingsidenotcon the MGBbody
shell is the fact that we willbe collaborating
with restoration expert Undsay Porter, on

the current revision of his best
^^ selling book. The MGB Guide to
Jl \J Purchase and D.I.Y. Restoration".

Kii Oursistercompanies In Europe
will be supplying parts, trim, an
up-rated engine and suspension
toward another complete MGB
rebuild using the new body shell.
This restoration will be taking
place in a small MGworkshop In
the orchard country of Worces

tershire. Manufacturers who originally sup
plied the MG factory will be Involved
through Moss, including such companies as
Callow&Maddox ofCoventry, who supplied
all the MGBtrim, and Coventry Hood, who
made the original tops. Wherever possible,
OE parts will be supplied by Moss, but
where this is not possible (due to obsolete
parts), high quality reproductions, re
sourced and manufactured by Moss under
the auspices of B.M.H.I.T.. will be substi
tuted. The donor car was found in a bam
resting on railway tracks, with the seats and
wire wheels scattered on the ground near
the wreck! We will be keeping you Informed
on the restoration as it progresses, which,
with Lindsay's talents, we believe will be a
state of the art rebuild! Note: Although we
normally pay the freight on all orders over
$600.00 shipped in the continental USA..
the body shells are going to be an exception.
Their tremendous size and weight (930 lbs)
make this necessary. Because of the cost of
the freight (about S1.00per pound), we sug
gest you make arrangements to pick up the
body shell at our facility.

MG TC-TD-TFBody Tub
Manufactured in the U.K. to rigorous

VKTIX*

MlHWKl)

specifications, these tubs will give you a
great headstart on your T-serles restora
tion. All wooden body timbers are made
from select kiln-dried ash with individual
pieces then created around production as
sembly jigs to Insure absolute consistency.
Allsteel paneling Is either pressed or hand-
formed over permanent dies prior to being
etched, primed and mounted to the frame
work. Unlike many custom shells, our body
shells include the scuttle top. an.dthe doors
are pre-hung and perfectly aligned. Bodies
are crated in England and shipped by truck
freight (no charge!) from our west coast
warehouse.

Rebodied MGA

Although not re
ally economical at
this time for U.SA
cars, due to the

lower cost of MGAs
here, English "A"
owners are taking
advantage of this
new U.K. service.

Our Darlington. England facility will actu
ally assemble a brand new body on your
original frame.

MG Midget Body Shell
Another British Heritage project con

cerns the rarest of all Midgets. They are in
the midst of producing the 1973-74 body
shell of the chrome-bumpered MGMidget
with rounded rear wheel arches.

Triumph TR6 Frame
Demand has been incredibly high for

TR6frames, yet It is a project ofsuch magnl-

(Conlinuedon page 4A)
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Moas Motoring is published by
Moss Motors, Ltd.

Editor Laura FJthcrlnglon
Although we make every effort to

insure the correctness of technical
articles, Moss Motors, Ltd. assumes no
liability lor the accuracy, safety, or
legality of these contributions. All
technical material should he weighed
against commonly accepted practice.
Any opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the authors and

do not necessarily reflect the opinions
or policies of Moss Motors.
MossMotoring is 6 1989 Moss Motors.
Ltd. All rights reserved. Moss Motoring
Offices: 400 Rutherford St., Goleta, CA
93117(805)967-6-101

Contributions Invited
Contributions are greatly appreci

ated and every effort will be made to use
appropriate material. Items for consid

eration should be mailed to our newslet
ter production office (right down the
road from Moss Motors):
Moss Motoring, 400 Rutherford Street,
Goleta, CA 93117.

Double-spaced, typed information is
preferred. We regret that we cannot re
turn any material. tWe also reserve the
right to accept or reject any material on
whatever grounds we decide; we re
serve the right to edit or change any ma
terial to suit the needs of our publica
tion, without prior notification to the
contributor. "Letters to the Editor will

be accepted for publication provided
they are accompanied by a name, ad
dress and phone number.

Contributors whose material is se
lected for publication in MossMotoring
will receive Moss Motors Gilt Certifi

cates in the following amounts:
875.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Articles, Marque Reviews,
Histories (cars, race teams, etc.) and
Personality Profiles
S40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints
(humorous or general interest)
S20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Hints, Tips, Cartoons, Hu
morous Anecdotes. Puzzles and Photos

(not including photo contest contribu
tions)

Prices
Sale prices are valid from
11/15/89 thru 12/30/89.
Highlight prices are valid
through 12/30/89.
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Under The Bonnet
Welcome to UnderTheBonnet,our quar

terly technical column dealing with the
basic maintenance and repair of your Brit
ish car. We'll be covering topics here that
have been the cause of recurrent problems
and questions by customers as well as our
own staff members. While much of this in
formation may be rudimentary to old-time
mechanics, we'll be exploring various short
cuts as well as talking about tricks-of-the-
trade not mentioned in manuals. Ifyou'd like
us to cover a particular topic, please write
to: Under The Bonnet, -100 Rutherford St.,
Goleta. CA 93117.

Winter Storage Tips
John Twist, University Motors
Grand Rapids, Mi

(While John's article is written for the MC
owner, nearly all of his advice and informa
tion is valid for your Triumph, Austin-Healey,
Jaguar and most other British cars.-Ed.)

Hsk a dozen MG owners how they store
their MGs and you will receive a dozen

different answers. Methods range from
abandoning the MG under a tree in the front
yard, to complex routines involving raising
the MG off the ground and removing the
seats. There is not a "proper" method, as
each owner has

slightly different
considerations and

requirements—yet
there are some basic

rules to follow in any
storage procedure
that will lessen the
probability of dam
age during storage.

In addition to the
normal freezing pre
cautions, some
thought must be
given to location, ac
cess, traffic around
the stored MG, hu
midity, etc. It Is im
portant to develop a
plan which you can
follow easily and
that you can imple
ment before winter

shows Its cold fury.
Basic Rules

Freezing tem
peratures require a
50/50 solution ofantifreeze and water to pre
vent the coolant from freezing In the engine
block, radiator, or heater. A full tank of gaso
line reduces the amount of water which can
be absorbed In the petrol and slows the rate
at which the gasoline turns to varnish. Fresh
oil in the sump reduces the etching caused
by dirty, contaminated oil (which actually
can become acidic). Topped off master cyl
inders reduce the possibility of water con
tamination.

Store the MGwith the hood (top) up, and
windows and vents closed. The folding hood
(or soft top) can develop nasty creases
when left folded throughout the winter.
Closed vents and windows makes it more
difficult for small furry creatures to foul or
devour parts of the MG.It's always nice to
clean the MG's interior prior to storage —
discarded bottles and cigarette butts do not
enhance the interior bouquet.

Ensure that the boot (trunk) is dry. The
boot seal is not always positive and some
moisture can collect on the floor. Left to na

ture throughout the winter, this can rust the
floor or inner fenders about the boot area.
The underbonnet (engine-bay) is easily pro
tected by discharging an entire can of WD-10
or similar product on all the engine compo

nents, especially the bright metal or alumin
ium parts (cart), coil, anti run-on valve, etc).

Finally, take the MG on the last run of the
season, allowing it to heat up fully, a half
hour run is wonderful. This will evaporate
all the moisture in the exhaust and engine.
Park the car in its winter home and leave the
handbrake OFF. If you will not use the MG
until spring, it's necessary to remove Ihe
battery to prevent freezing. Should the bat
tery burst, sulfuric acid will cover every
thing around the battery area. Ifyou cover
the MG. use cloth, never plastic.

Storage Considerations
Consider the following questions and

makeyour own storage plan from these con
cerns:

1) Location—Will the car be stored close
to home or in a barn forty miles distant? Will
the MG be stored Inside or outside?

2) Access—Will the car be locked in a
building to which you will have little or no
access to, or will it be available every day?
Will II he possible to drive your car during
the winter or will it be positioned In the
corner of the garage?

3) Traffic—Will the car be isolated from
movement, or will the family Vista Cruiser
discharge four energetic, sometimes care
less, children who will open doors against
It?

4) Humidity—Will the storage area be

very dry or will there be a puddle of melting
snow forever swelling under the car?

5) Temperature—Will the storage tem
peratures be room temp., just above freez
ing, or dead cold?

6) Animals—Will the family cat use the
soft top as a springboard, will Fido jump
against it, are there lurry rodents which may
use the car as a hotel or find the leather

seats tasty at mealtime?
7) Owner Maintenance—Will you really

have the opportunity. Inclination, time, and
resolve to visit your car every week or
month?

Insurance, even on your stored car. is a
MUST!Always keep a thcft/damage/vandal-
ism/fire policy In effect. Cars are stolen;
garages collapse under the weight of snow;
nasty neighborhood children may wish to
redecorate your car or worse; and lire is
always a possibility. This type of insurance
is very inexpensive and you simply cannot
afford to be without It. Be certain to estab

lish the value of your car with the Insurance
agent before the loss!

System Protection
1) Engine: Fresh oil is usually adequate

protection lor several months of relatively
dry storage. If the MG is going to be stored

longer, or if the humidity Is high, then the
engine should be started at regular intervals
and allowed to warm up (with the garage
door open, please). If this is not possible,
introduce oil into the cylinders (perhaps six
squirts from a normal oil can). Before replac
ing the plugs, turn the engine over slowly —
by thecrank in theearlier models, or pushing
while in fourth gear — as this will move the
oil throughout the head, pistons, and valves.
Covering the tailpipe outlet with duct tape
prevents moisture from enteringthcexhaust
system, as tape over the air cleaner Inlets
keeps moisture from the carb. internals and
the cylinder head.

2) Ignition: Normally there are no preven
tive measures, but If the MG is going to be
stored for several years, the distributor cam
should be oiled.

3) Cooling: The 50/50 solution oi glycol
antifreeze and water is usually all the atten
tion the cooling system receives. Some own
ers suggest that Armorall or a similar prod
uct can extend the life of the radiator hoses.

4) Fuel: If the MG will be In storage for just
the winter, then the full tank of gasoline, per
haps with the addition of a can ol "dry-gas",
will be satisfactory. If the storage will be
longer than a year, then draining the float
bowls to prevent a buildup of varnish would
be wise. Here we have a predicament; gaso
line purchased years ago seems to last for

ever: gasoline pur-
chased today goes
bad after a year or
so — therefore, If
you do leave the
tank full, it may be
necessary to com
pletely drain it if the
storage time is
longer than a year.

5) Clutch: Two
problems can oc
cur in long term
storage: the clutch
hydraulics can

' ^-.J I N. leak: and the clutch
j5 77 ) disc can rust to the
Fy^-^/t__/ flywheel or pres

sure plate. Exercis
ing the pedal on a
regular basis can
help these situ
ations from hap
pening. Damp stor
age is a real prob-

l lent with the clutch
and can aggravate

this rusting. If the MG can be started, then a
short fore and aft movement, using the
clutch, is just super.

6) Suspension: Winter storage causes no
problems with the suspension. Very few MG
owners place their MGs on jacks for the win
ter — but If you do, place the stands under
the outer portion of the front A-anns and
under the leaf springs where the U-bolts
surround the axle and spring. This is to keep
the suspension from droppingaway from the
body and straining the shocks and the re
bound rubbers/straps. If the MG Is placed on
stands, then reduce tire pressure to 10 - 15
lbs. Whether on stands or on the ground, be
certain to move the MGonce or more during
storage—as little as a foot—just to keep the
bearings from rusting.

7) Brakes: Rolling the MG back and forth
will prevent the brake pads from rusting to
the rotors (Just as the cluth disc can rust to
the flywheel). Pumping the brake pedal on a
regular basis will keep the cylinders from
freezing up. Some owners backoff the adjust
ment on the brake drums so that there is no

chance of the shoes rusting to the drums—
and so that the cylinders move further while
the pedal is exercised. The handbrake
(Continued next page.)



Bonnet, continued from 2

should be exercised, too. Rapidly work
ing the handle up and down can prevent
the cable or linkage from freezing In
position.

8) Batteries: No battery will hold Its
charge forever. Further, when the charge
of the battery Is reduced far enough, the
electrolyte can freeze, cracking the case
and ruining the unit. If the MG is stored In
freezing temperatures, then It must be
started as frequently as every two weeks
(at least once a month, please) or the
batteries must be removed. Battery re
moval can be avoided by an occasional
trickle charge but the alternator should
be disconnected before charging. Onthe
1977 and newer MGBs with the electric
clock, remove the bottom fuse In the
fusebox which will stop the clock from
workingand eliminate that drain (albeit
very small) on the electrical system. Next
to the coolant in the radiator, the batter
ies are one of the two most important
considerations in winter storage.

9) Body: To prevent oxidation or
scratching, the MG should be covered
with a cloth mitten. Plastic is NOT suit
able. Plastic does not allow the paint to
breathe, hence allowing condensation
and rusting. Ifthe MGIsstored Ina heavy
traffic zone (the family garage, for ex
ample), then some additional protection
is in order. Thick cardboard, a suitable
supported piece of wood, or even an old
mattress suspended from the ceiling will
prevent damage from winter tools and
car doors. If the bonnet or boot lid will be
used for a shelf (even if just to place
groceries in transit), then more protec
tion (such as a thick blanket) is in order.
Humidityis the body's enemy. Everyel-
Ion must be made to keep water from

under the MG. fi the storage Is outside, then
snowtnust be kept from piling up against the
sides, preventing the flow of fresh air to the
undercarriage. Some owners have found that
by parking the MGon a large sheet of plastic,
the humidity from the cement or earth does
not reach the underside of the MG.

10) Interior: Extreme dryness can cause
leather seats to contract and crack. It is wise
to prepare the leather with a compound to
keep the hide supple. If there is a chance of
rodents getting Into the car, they will nest In
the seats, eat the carpeting, and eventually
eat the insulation from the wiring! Close off
access to the interior by keeping the vents
and windows tightly closed and the top up. If
there are small spaces through which Mr.
Mouse can gain access, close them off with
tape or rags. Some owners remove their seats
prior to storage. A dish with mothball flakes
or pellets usually dissuades the mice. Use
either the old fashioned tried and tested
napthelene or the new paradlchlorobenzene.

(John will receive a gift certificatefor his
contribution.)

Triumph late TR4-4A
Flasher Lamp

New item I Fits TR4 from
(B) 30349CT and
TR4A. The original
Lucas lamp assembly

has been unavailable
for years. Our now as
sembly incorporates a
genuine Lucas lens.

Dear MoSS-
Enclosed is my parts order and cashier's

check in the amount of $2,055.15. Certainly
much more easilysaid than done. In return for
this largess I would like to ask the following:

Please pack the parts carefully. Assume
they will be air dropped from 10,000 feet onto
a busy highway, as many motor freight ship
ments apparently are. Your Inferior
competitor's method of packing brake drums
In a bag with light bulbs and carburetor
needles is false economy. Careful packing will
be appreciated much more than fast ship
ment.

Included In my order is one (1) #805-240
knurled nut for the windscreen. These Items
are apparently the products of a cottage In
dustry, using a thread pattern known only to
the particular maker. Unique. No two alike. Is
the matching stud available? Ifnot, can I buy
a 1 l/4"boltwiththesamemysteriousthread?
Whitworth. SAE NC & NF don't seem to fit. Did
Donald have a Flat connection?

If there Is a volume discount offered on an
order of this size, 1will be happy to apply it to
future upholstery, tonneau. side curtain, car
pet and soft-top purchases. You see, I came
across a pristine Lucas ignition switch and am
building a Healey around it.

Finally, please continue with your wonder
ful catalogues. My labor of love has been a
long time In fulfillment and 1would hate to do
it without your help.

Sincerely,
John F. Caldwell
Ellicot City, MD
Dear Mr. Caldwell.

Sorryto beso formal butIcan't bringmyself
to write "DearJohn'.

The threads on the round thumbnut, HS05-
240areSAE-24 threadsperinch. The diameter
is 5/16". making this a perfectly "American"
threaded hole. • k

77ieproblem you've experienced with *>"
parr is due to the bulTingdone to polish thepart
priortoplating.Thishas the effectofdistorting
the threads where they start.Ifyou run a 5/16-
24 lap through from the recessed side, the
distortedthreadwill be cleanedup. Ifyou don't
haveatap, agrade-8bolt(5/16-24) maydo the
trick.

I regret that we do not offer a volume dis
count in a normal sense. We do offer free
groundshipping inthe USA. on any orderover
S600.00 in value, and your order certainly
qualified!

Good luck with your project I know how
these things go; I acquiredthe instrumentpanel
from an MGA and now need the rest...

Sincerely,
Michael Grant, Sales Manager

A Few Good Words
Your catalog Is a prize, I thank you sin

cerely.
My 54 MG TF also says thanks.
Sincerely,
John Smallwood
Clarkesburg, WV

(Lettersare continuedon page 4A)

(Comments, responses, gripes? Send us a
letterandletusknowwhatyou'rethinking!We
want your input to let us know what we're
doing right...and where we can improve!-Ed)
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Heard any Interesting tech tips lately? We're interested Inpublishing new and exciting hints
and tips if applicable. Send your tech tip contributions to: Editor. Moss Motoring, 400
Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA 93117. If we can use them, you'll receive a $20.00 gift
certificate.
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Bulb Replacement Tech Tip
Dr. Bud Laird
Goleta. CA

Tired of breaking those little sldemarker
bulbs on your MGB or Midget? Seems like
every time you try to pull one out or put one
in, either the bulb breaks or you get your
flngcjs sliced on the housing. Here's an
easier way. Take a 1/2" internal diameter
hose line length, and insert It over the bulb
glass. Now you can press/pull and turn with
the length of hose, which neatly grasps the
bulb without breaking it. Different size
bulbs can be similarly done with different
hoses.

(Bud will receive a gift certificate for his
contribution.)

Gk<;i!<jC M

Catalyctic Converter
Removal Tip
Larry Keith
Dayton, OH

If you have trouble removing the cata
lyctic converter from your late model MGB
because the converter will not pass be
tween the engine and the body, try this
method, with the engine stone cold:

1. Disconnect the converter from the
manifold and the downplpe, following the
instructions from Haynes, Bentley or Chil
ton.

2. Remove the heater to radiator hose
pipe that runs beneath the carburetor.
Remove the one bolt holding the tube to the
carburetor plate. loosen the clamps at each
connection (radiator hose, choke and
heater) and remove each hose. You might
consider draining about three pints of cool
ant before you remove the tube. Alterna
tively, be prepared to plug the radiatorhose
with somethng (I used a rachet handle!)
when you pull the tube from the hose.

3. Now. remove the catalyctic converter
by passing it through the space at the rearof
the carburetor.

4. After you reinstall the catalyctic con
verter, reinstall the tube and all connec
tions. Add coolant and continue the job per
the instructions in the manual.

(Larry will receive a gift certificate for his
contribution.)

0'«:i«iaC ,7
Tach Drive Tech Tip
Richard Finch

Cookeville, TN

Reader Larry Dussack's technical tip
about the tach drive reduction box shorting
out his TD's electrical system (a problem I
too have encountered several times during
the 25 years Ihave driven my TD). reminded
me of an even more obscure tach drive
problem;

My car used to tear up tach drive reduc
tion boxes with distressing regularity. It
took several boxes (all bought from Moss!)
to find out what was happening. Any long
time owner of a T-serles MG eventually has
to have the generator rebuilt, or perhaps
replaces the old generator with a rebuilt
unit. This is what I had done, and unbe
knownst to me. the generator rebuild job
included cutting off a few of the threads on
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the generator end plate where the tach drive
collar screws on. Why were the threads cut
off? Who knows! Perhaps they were dam
aged, and it seemed harmless to someone to
cut them away. But the result was not harm
less...

Instead, with the tach drive box collar
screwed down tight, the head of the tach
drive was pressed too tightly against the
generator shaft. Shaft pressure ultimately
tore up the gears in the drive box... time and
again.

Solution? Simple, I filed off part of the end
of the tach drive head, leaving plenty for the
head to engage the slot in the generator
shaft, but removing enough so that the shaft
did not exert a back pressure on the drive
box gears.

An obscure problem, but one that has
probably occurred to T-owners other than
myself.
(Richard will receive a gift certificatefor his
contribution.)
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Tightening Bleed Nipples
Ian Cornish
Triumph Newsletter-U.K.

I've never seen it recorded before, but it
is a very common fault to find brake bleed
nipples over-tightened (sometimes to the
point where they shear or crack the alloy
casting). Girling states that "a torque of 4 to
6 lb. ft. should be applied, which is sufficient
to lock the bleed screws up without damag
ing the orifices of the portsTIf the orifice has
been enlarged and the tell-tale black ring can
be seen on the conical seating, then this is a
sure sign of over-tightening."

O'^ki-jC 1!)

No Dripping Brake Lines
Ben Travato
Goleta. CA

When removing hydraulic components
from your car, have you ever noticed that no
matter how well you plug off the brakellne.
brake fluid always leaks out? A quick and
easy fix to this problem is to remove the
master cylindercap and placeashectol very
clean plastic (such as a plastic bag) over the
opening, then screw the cover on tightly.
This will form a vacuum, and none, or very
little fluid will leak out of any line.

(Ben will receive a gift certificatefor his
contribution.)

MG TD-TF, MGA-MGB
Poly-Urathane

A-Arm Bushings

II you're looking for thai compelition
edge inyoursuspension,you'llwant lo
purchase a setoftheseA-arm bushings.
Made of poly-urathane, instead of stock
rubber,thesewill giveyoua muchsliffer
ride than even the heavydutyMGB GT
V8 bushings.8 requiredper car.

Three Thousand Miles in a TD
... Pickup?
Michael Grant
Moss Sales Department Manager

ras offered a chance to drive the Moss

Motors' TD pickup to GOF this year,
and considering the state of my MGA. I ac
cepted. There is nothing like driving a car to
Findout what they are really like... and alter
talking to lots ol people about their experi
ences In a T-type, I thought I could get some
of my own. My wife agreed Immediately that
an alternative to the "A" would be great... but
what exactly was the TD pickup? Alter de
scribing it, we agreed that we would go, Ifwe
had a chance to drive the car for a week or so
before the trip. After all. who in their right
mind would set out on a long trip in a 1952
Anything without checking it out?

The TD pickup was built as a shop truck In
1953 from two wrecked TDs. It belonged to Al

Moss for years, and saw
service at many a race

track, hauling track
workers around.

It was sold to Tiny
Naylor's Restau

rants, then to a Los
Angeles policeman.

\ \ }\ Eventually Jim Blgler
bought it, and he,

in turn, sold
It

D

to Howard Goldman.

Since then It has traveled

around quite a bit— Including the
Ocean to Ocean T-Tourist Trophy cross
country leg. Given its background, Iwas con
fident that a mere 3,000 miles would be no
problem. The car had been fitted with a su
percharger years back, and we thought it
would be nice to have the extrapower on the
trip—1250 ccs and 7 to 8,000 ft. altitudes
being somewhat at odds with one another.
After test driving the car, It was determined
that we would havea potential problem with
overheating in the Nevada desert: a super
charger increases the power and the heat
output of an engine. We reluctantly pulled
the blower a couple of days beiore we left,
and refitted the twin SUs. 1 drove the car

home and we packed the pickup... so much
for extensive test drives. The car was run

ning fine, and we started for Sun Valley with
a load of spares lor the rest of our group from
the Santa Barbara Special T's, consisting of a
TC, an MGA, and three TDs.

Our first day took us through North Af
rica. Honest. I know the map said California,
but the heat was so intense I'm sure we made

a left turn somewhere and wound up just
south of Egypt. In spite of the heat, nobody
had any real overheating problems in the
traditional sense— you know, steam every
where with a dead car on the side of the road.

The SU fuel pumps are prone to quitting
when 11 gets hot, and one did after a brief
stop. Once you stop, the fuel, which acts to

cool the pump, quits flowing. If the pump
gets too hot. the fuel vaporizes. The pump
will also seize. End result— no fuel to the
carbs, and once the float bowls are empty,
the engine sputters to a halt. Solution—dip
a rag in the ice chest and wrap it around the
pump. Once cooled, a few taps with a screw
driver restored the pump to life. Wind works
the same wayon the people inside the car. It
does not seem unbearably hot until you
stop... Actually we did expect It to be warm
(alter all, this Is the desert, and It Is July) but
nobody really knew how hot it was until that
afternoon when we found a thermometer in

the shade that said 110=. As soon as wefound

out. It immediately seemed at least 20 de
grees hotter than It had been... we put the
tops up. I know it was hot. Even the camels
were resting in the shade.

After a long climb up 6,000 feet (long is
4,000 rpm in second gear (or hall an hour),
three Winnebagos passed me, and one 1967
VW bus. Imade their day. We had waited un
til the sun set to attempt the long climb, and
so avoided any serious overheating... Chris
Nowlan and Paul Johnson patiently plodded
along behind me In a supercharged TC, but
finally gave up and passed me. With lots of
power, they scooted on up the hill. We
caught up with everyone else and discussed

plans for the next day over dinner. Look
ing at the map, we made some quick

calculations... our route was simple.
Go north to Reno, turn right.

drive across 300 miles of the

Nevada,... UH... desert...
"How's everybody feel

about driving in the late
after- \\ \ noon and evening?" I
frankly Vi ^. was glad. I was not
sure how \\ ?\ longwe could keep
pouring wa- ^ V> ter over our
heads trying \ Vi to keep cool be
fore some- \ vv body took
picture.

The next \ V morning we
gave the cars a \ \ thorough
going over. The \ \ pickup
was running a bit \ \ rough.
andaltef popping off \ the
distributor cap I dis
covered why. The dis
tributor was full of oil.

Since I hadn't put any in, it
had to have come from the

crankcase. How? If you have
excessive crankcase pressure,
oil from the engine will be forced
into the distributor. It seems likely
that the piston rings had not seated
as well as they might after the last over
haul; combustion gasses blowing past the
rings pressurizes the crankcase a little. This
pressure will force oil out of the crankcase.
Poke a hole in a water balloon and you'll see

what I mean. A little oil in
side the distributor is OK.

but lots of oil is a problem.
It eventually fouls the in
side of the cap, and the en
gine will stumble and miss.
Using "Brake Clean" sol
vent and paper towels, the
oil was sopped up, and af
ter resetting the points, it
ran better. Because we

were going to be up be
tween 5.000 and 7,000 feet
most ol the way across Ne
vada, we leaned out the
carbs a bit. There's less air

up there—run a block and
you'll get the idea—and



the air/fuel mixture is therefore a bit rich.
The real answer to our power problems was
a small V-6... but we decided to make do with
what we had.

The run across Nevada was, well. long. It
worked out perfectly to leave the mountains
In the afternoon—by the time we had
dropped down Into the desert. Ihe sun was
setting behind us. We left the top down, and
drove on Into the night. The pickup was fit
ted with TC headlights, and although Icould
not tell much difference between low and
high beam, they were adequate. So was the
heater. 1 never did find out how to turn the
thingoff, but at night Itmade the cockpit sort
of cozy warm. As near as lean Iell the entire
cockpit Is fitted with invisible heater ducts,
with a big 4" duct right over the gas pedal. I
would probably have appreciated the
heater more in. say. Greenland. We pulled
Into our motel in Battle Mountain at about
2:00AMalter an Incredible high speed run
(4500 RPM-) across most of Nevada. I sup
pose that was all of 60,65 miles an hour. It's
not much in a Lincoln, but try that in a TD for
3 hours and you'll appreciate the experi

ence. By now I'm beginning to be impressed
with theTD. It didn't overheat- It got hot. It
didn't quit on hills-it just was slow. It was
not blindingly quick-it was steady. I'd been
in more comfortable cars, but I appreciated
the chance to get acquainted with parts of
my anatomy that had not been heard from in
years. Alter a reasonable amount of sleep
(you know, you can't shut those beds off
alter you drop thequarter in, no matter what
you do) we met for breakfast-after Ichanged
the oil in the distributor.

I also noticed that the rear main seal ar
rangement was not doing

such

a won-

d e r f u I

job. proba
bly also due
to excesscrank

case pressure. Alter
running for a while, oil from
the engine collects in the bell- ~*
housing. It Is whipped around by
the rotation of the flywheel, so most of
It stays In the bellhousing until you slow
down. Then it starts to drip out. If there Is

quite a bit to drip out. you can trace your
steps back to the freeway after getting gas...
this is no way to treat a finite natural re
source, so we'll have that fixed. In the mean
time, I buy oil.

The rest of the trip to Sun Valley,Idaho Is
uneventful. The weather was great (meaning
cool) and the scenery was beautiful. After
GOF. we went on to Montana to visit some
friends on our way to Yellowstone and the
Grand Tetons. Here we discovered the true
element for a T-type. Once inside the park,
we folded the windshield flat. You cannot
imagine what it's like cruising through Yel
lowstone in a TD like that. Your vision is un
obstructed In every direction, and the sense
of freedom Is wonderful... until you realize
that there is nothing between you and the
bear... given enough head start. 1figured we
could outrun (downhill) any bear we met. I
don't know how fast the pickup willgo back
wards, and I'm glad to say we didn't have to
find out. But. It was really nice to travel that
way. All through the park we were able to
photograph the animals, while the tourists
took pictures of the car... Coming back

across Nevada was

another story. Hot
does not convey
the feeling of being
baked for hours at

a time as you travel
across a couple
hundred miles of

high desert. We'd
learned enough on
the way to GOF
that the top can
make a 15 degree
difference to the
top of your head,
so the top went up
early. Apply half a
bottle of sun

screen to the "out
side" arm. and away you go. The car be
haved well until we hit a long, steep incline
on Highway 6 outside of Tonopah. The road
was two lanes wide, and it was laid on fiU-
meaning there were guardrails on either
side of the very narrow shoulders. About
half way up the TD started to miss- oil had
fouled the points again. We limped on three
cylinders for a bit. and then It just died.
Twenty feet ahead, the guardrail stops and
the shoulder gets positively spacious; right
here there's no room at all. The semis blast
ing by convince me that I need to push the
car up those last 20 feet-to pass me the
semis haveto pull halfway over intothelane
going the other way. So. Uda and I swap
places-she can work the brake in between

my pushes. As I leaned up against the
tailgate on the TD. I was thinking to

myscll that Iwas lucky: the large
flat area was just right for

leaning against and push
ing... only there was

room for three

people, and there
(Continued on

page 6.)

Sports Car Gallery
Sports Car Gallery features a memorable British sports car photo (or several) in each issue
of the MossMotoring. Please send your photos to: Editor, Moss Motoring Sports Car Gallery.
400 Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA 93117

Not all restoration projects begin with a basketcase, but it takes time, devotion, and patience
tofinish upwithsucha superb example of the marque. WayneAlperofSanta Barbara. California
says that it was worth every long hour.

Revival, continued from 1

tude that we haven't been able to undertake
it ourselves. Allwe can say at this time is that
it looks as though BMHwill be taking on this
monumental task sometime in the future.
We'll keep you updated as we receive more
information.

The Future Looks Bright
It looks as though the nineties will be a

great decade for^the British sports car! As
part of their increased commitment to the
breed. British Motor Heritage Is actively
reproducing many previously obsolete
parts to factory specifications. Now you will
have the chance, in many cases, to choose
between economical after-market reproduc
tions and the new factory-produced parts. A
recent example of this is the release of new
MGBbumper bars. Although decent repro
bumpers have been available for years, Brit
ish Motor Heritage has just produced new
bumpers on the original factory tooling. Im
portant ramifications of the MGB body shell
project Include the remanufactureof related
pieces. MGB owner or not.everyone will
benefit from an increased parts availability.
There is now a great incentive for the.factory
to produce parts that were previously
uneconomlcal-and that's something that
every British sports car driver has only
dreamed of...untll now. - '• ^_

Add a brilliant splash of color to your
favorite shirt,cap or jacketwithone ormore
ofthese embroidered, washable patches. If
you're looking for the perfect slocking
sluffer for the enfhusiasl-choose one or
more fromthe large selectionwe now offorl

Letters'. continued from 3

A Better World

I've been very slow about this, but I want
to thank you for your thoughtful policy
change regarding packing materials. 1only
hope that other companies and individuals
will follow your lead and act responsibly. As
you pointed out in your spring newsletter,
the change from Styrofoam to paper is a
painless one, and both do the job well. Both
my husband and Iapplaud your actions and
the explanation that went along "with the
policy change. Our earth will be a little bit
cleaner, a little bit safer, a little bit better as
a result.

Sincerely,
Cassandra Dahnkc

Houston. TX

Pleased Triumph Owner
Having gone to my first Triumph meet of

any kind. (7/29. Moss Motors) I am thor- ,.
oughtypumped up for the nextone. Iftnete '
Is any type of mailing list - please include my
name. Also, if it's possible to receive Moss
Motoring, that would be great!

I own a 1974 1/2 TR6. It's in great condi
tion and driven daily.

Thank you.
George Elanjian Jr.
Los Angeles, CA

Aotoring Patches
MG Black [2 3/4 x 2 3/4)

229-500 SI.40
British Leyland 229-560 SI.95
British Flag 229-510 $1.95
Auslin-Healey 021-415 $1.95
BMC Rosette 229-570 $2.95
laguar Covenlry 01 1-461 $1.95
v\G Black 5 x5 229-505 $3.45
TRSportscar 621-270 $2.95
Triumph 621-250 $1.95
Bnrish Leyland Triumph (1x4 1/4

229-440 $1.45
Auslin-Healey Wing (1 1/4x5)

229-420 $1.95
AustiivHealeySprite

229-430 $1.95
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Prices Valid
Nov.15fhruDec.30

MGTC~TD~TF
MGTCGenerator Drivt-Eid Bearing
125-200 Reo,$5.50 Sale Price $4.25

MG TD-TF Rebuilt Generator

Unavatablelor quitesome lime,we not onlyrave mesa
elusiveparts in stock,butare otteringthemat a reduced
re-mtroductory price!
140-310 Reg.$219.00 Sale Price $209.95

MGTC-TD Ignition/Headlamp Switch
Anexact copy ot the originalignition/headlamp switch
fittedto theTCandearlyTD.Identical inappearancelothe
Original, farsupenorto IheLucasreplacement switches
available in the past.
141-510 Reg. $124.50 Sale Price $114.50

MGTC-TD Dash Lamp Socket
142-700 Reg.$3.85 Sale Price $2.95

MGTC-TD Wiper Motor Cover
We havea limitedsupply of genuineNOSLucaswtper
motor covers with the proper back crackle finish. Sup
plied complete with chrome switch lever.
145-315 Reg. $26.90 Sale Price $72.75

MGTC-TD Wiper Motor Brush Set
145-580 Reg. $13.75 Sale Price $11.95

MG TD Panel Lamp Rheostat Knob
This is the screw-retained knob that lits TDs from.
(c)l070l on.
145-905 Reg.$8.40 Sale Price $8.75

MG TC-TD-TF ParkingLampLess
Glass lens supplied complete with chrome rim.
157-750 Reg. $10.25 Sale Price $8.25

MGTD-TFTail Lamp Chrome Rim
Thisis the round lampnm fitteafromTD(c)21303on.
158-400 Reg.$3.50 Sale Price $2.75

MGTC-TD Wiper Blade
Sold individually.
160-300 Reg. $6.50

MOTFWiper Blade
Sold individually.
160-900 Reg. $8 95

Sale Price $4.95

Sale Price $7.25

MG TC-TD-TF Original StyleSparkPlugClip
Sold individually.
171-530 Reg S3.45 Sale Price $2.75

MG TC-TD-TF FiberIgnition Wire Separalor
171-540 Reg. $1.85 Sale Price $1.45

MGTD-TF RingGear
FilslaterTDs from(E)9408 onwith8'clutches. Ring gear
has 10 3/4' inside diameter.

190-030 Reg.$44.50 Sale Price $39.75

^=SSi
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MGTCSpare Wheel Knock- 01! Assembly
Thisbeautiful reoroduction is supplied as a complete
assembly, including the medallion
200-258 Reg.$69.50 Sale Price $59.95

MGTC-TD-TF NylonCar Cover
Ourdurableyet lightweight 100%nyloncarcovercomes
completewithits ownMG crestedstuffbag.Excellent lor
use as a travel car cover or an economical dust cover for

garage use.Tailoredfora perfectfit.mediumblueincolor.
236-015 Reg.$49.95 Sale Price $42.50

MG TD-TF Steering ColumnUpperFeltBushing
260-150 Reg. $2.35 Sale Price $1.95

MGTD-TFSteering Column Lower Felt Bashing
260-200 Reg.$1.95 Sale Price$1.75

MG TD-TF Steering Column Shalt Chrome SpringCover
262-250 Reg.S9.95 Sale Price $7.50

MG TCSteeringColumnShaftChromeSpringCoverCap
262-280 Reg.S6 25 Sale Price $4.95

MG TD-TF Brake Drum Tab Washer

Forwire wheeledcars only.3 required per drum, sold in
dividually.
264-150 Reg.S1.00 Sale Price $0.85

MGTDWheel Lug Nut
BSFthread,fitsTDsup to (c|12284. Soldindividually.
264-250 Reg. $6.75 Sale Price $5.95

MGTD-TF FrontCollSpring
Sold individually.
264-330 Reg.$49.95 Salt Price $44.50

MG TC Rear Axle Lock Nut Tab Washer

265-100 Reg.$2.40 Sale Price $2.15

MGTD-TFHighSpeed Ring I Pinion ConversionKit
ForTDsandTrs fittedwiththestar dard5.125:1ratior.ng
and pinion, this 4.875:1 conversion kit allows considera

blyhighercruisingspeedswhilealthesametimereducing
engine wear and tear. The completed conversion leaves
Ihe rearaxleoriginalto all outwardappearances and does
not require modificationol any originalcomponents.
266-338 Reg.S424.50 t Sale Price $389.95

MG TD-TF Rear Wheel Hubs

Fitscars withwirewheelsonly.
Right Hand
266-390 Reg. $142.50
Lett Hand

266-400 Reg. $142.50

Sale Price $129.95

Sale Price $129.95

MGTC-TD-TF RubberRadiatorShell LacingStrip
280-010 Reg.$2.85 Sale Price $2.50

MG TD-TF MasterCylinderInspectionRubberPlug
Fitted to the footwell trayol LHD cars Irom(c)4237on.
280-410 Reg.$1.85 Sale Price $1.50

MGTFWiper Shalt Rubber Gramme! Set
Set of two grommets.
281-168 Reg.$10.90 Salt Price $8.50

MGTC-TD-TF Manifold to Cylinder Head Gasket
290-400 Reg. S2.70 Sale Price $2.25

MG TC-TD-TF Oil Pan Bolt Sel

Compleleset ot all 14 bolts.
321-748 Reg. $57.25 Sale Price $49.95

MGTD-TFFront Engine Mount
411-013 Reg.S10.95 Sale Price $8.95

MG TD-TF BrakeDrumPlug
Fitscarswith wire wheels only. CoversIhebrakeadjusting
hole in the brake drum.
328-410 Reg.$2.45 Sale Price$2.25

MG TD-TF Clutch Return Spring ^&t*
329-330 Reg. $4.25 ^**Sale Price $3.75

MG TC Tachometer Drive Cable
This iscureconomical replacement type cable, now even
more economical!

331-030 Reg.$14.95 Sale Price $12.95

MUTC Door Hinge Pivot Bon set
Complete set. withballs.Onlyone requiredpercar.
401-878 Reg.$24.90 Sale Price $21.95

MG TC-TD Distributor Lockbott
RdtoTO (e)20941.
433-530 Reg 58.95 Sale Price $7.50

MG TD-TF Distributor Cotter Bolt

Fits from TD(e)20942.
433-540 Reg.S8.75 Sale Price $7.25

MGTC-TD-TF TimingChain Tensioner Foot
Originaltype.
433-570 Reg.$29 50 Sale Price $22.92

MGTDWiring Harness
FitsTDswithoutturn signals lo (c)18882.Vinyl-bound
harness is complele excep! for the small dash sub-har
ness which connects between various points on the dash
itself.

356-030 Reg.$109 95 Sale Price $99.95

MGTDWiring Harness
Fts TDs with turn signals and dash-mounted dimmer
switchfrom (c)18883. Vinyl-boundharness is complete
except for ihe small dash sub-harness which connects
between various points on the cash.
356-040 Reg. $114.95 Sale Price $99.95

MGTDWiring Hamas
Fils TDs with turn signals and floor-mounted dimmer
swilchfrom (c)18883. Vinyl-boundharness is complete
except lor the small dash sub-hamess which connects
betweenvarious points on Ihe dash.
356-050 Reg.$117.95 Sale Price $107.50

MGTCWiring Harness
FitsTCsto (c)7379. Cloth-boundharness includes wires
lor turn signals, and is complete except for the small dash
sub-hamess whichconnects Betweenvarious points on
the dash itself.

356-110 Reg.$139.95 Sale Price $129.95

MG TC-TD-TF Handcrank

386-150 Reg.$34.95

MG TD-TF Rear BumperSpacer
400-200 Reg.S2.75

MG TD Starter Cable
Anexact duplicate ol Ihe original.
331-280 Reg.$19.65 Sale Price $16.95

MGTC-TD Wiper Connecting Bar
FUsto TD(c)22314.
451-110 Reg. $9.80 Sale Price $7.95

MG TD-TF Generator Fan
433-670 Reg.$8.75 Sale Price $6.25

Sale Price $29.95

/ n

MG TD Glove Box

Flockedas original
454-155 Reg.$28.50

(»«*Vt ,**
Sale Price $24.50

MG TC-TD-TF Tool Box Fell
Correctfeltwithinstructionsand diagrams lo re-line your
tool box.

456-420 Reg. $17.95 Sale Price $16.25

MG TD Chassis ID Plate

408-580 Reg.$14.95 Sale Price $12.95

MGTC-TD-TF Windshield Wing NulConical Spacer
408-660 Reg. $1.10 Sale Price $0.95

MGTC-TD-TFEngine Oil Drain Plug
328-120 Reg.$5.95 Sale Price $5.25

MGTDGlove BoxHinge
406-910 Reg.S5 20

MGTC-TD-TF HoodStrip Outer Support
407-200 Reg.$2.95 Sale Price $2.60

MG TD Glove Box Knob

408-190 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.50

MGA
MGARear Axle Bearing Oil Seal
120-900 Reg.S2.90 Sale Price $2.50

MGA Front Parking Lamp Lens
Fits 1500s only,supplied complele withchrome rim.
158-900 Reg. $13.95 Sale Price $9.95

MGA Distributor Vacuum Advance Una

Acompleteassembly,pre-bentas origiral.-induCing dp
and compression fittings.
163-620 Reg. $18.90 • Sale Price $14.95

M6AFront Disc Brake Pad Retaining Pin
180-230 Reg.S2.95 Sale Price $2.25

MGA Front Disc Brake Pad Retainer

180-290 Reg. $1.80 Sale Price $1.45

MGA Special Tuning Booklet
Reprint ofthe original factorypublication covering factory
develcpeifcand proven competition modifications.
211-000 Reg.S4.95 Sale Price $4.50

MGA SteeringColumnLowerFelt Buihinj , j
260-160 Reg.$4 95 Sale Price $3.95

MGA Steering Column Upper Felt Bushing
Fitscars with adjustab'e steenng columns only.
260-170 Reg.$4.85 Sale Price $3.95

MGA Front

Suspension

CoilSpring
264-100 Reg. $47.50 l$T

MGA Steering Rack Garter Set
263-018 Reg. $12.95

Sale Price $42.50

Sale Pnce $11.50

MG TCGenerator Fan/Pulley
433-680 Reg.$46.50 Sale Price $37.50

MGTO-TF Cluster Gear Shaft

441-250 Reg.S21.95 Sale Price $18.50

MGTCBadge Bar
451-070 Reg.$34.95 Sale Price $29.95

MGTC-TD-TF Hand CrankClip
406-070 Reg $3.10 Sale Price $2.75

MG TC-TD Chromed Seat Back Bracket

406-110 Reg. $14.95 Sale Price $12.50

MG TD Seat Back Bracket Dome Nut

406-160 Rcg.S1.00 Sale Price $0.90

MGTC-TD-TF Topto Windshield C,
Frame Whig Bolt .«*•"*""
Also fits MGA

406-2CO Reg.S5.60 Salt Price $4.50

MGA Steering Column Firewall Rubber Seal
Alsoused for blankingp.are to firewallseal.
263-310 Reg.S2.00 Sale Price $1.75

MGA Rear SpringU-Bolt BufferPlate
267-560 Reg.$4.40 Sale Price $3.95

MGA Front Shock Absorber

Brandnew,notrebuilt! Probably Ihesinglemostimportant
item in your front suspension for prooer handing and
safety.Soldindividually.
264-800 Reg.$136.50 Sale Price $124.50

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847, Goleta, CA 93116

805-968-1041
Foreign Orders & Customer Service



MGA Rear CockpitRail
Fits roadsters only
453-265 Reg. $19 95 Sale Price $17.50 MOB Fender Mirror

Thisearlyfactory oplional mirrorwasdesignedto befitted
to the right front fender.
165-260 Reg. $28.95 Sale Price $24.50

MGAFronl Brake Drum Tab Washer
Fils 1500swith 'wire wheelsonly.3 required perdrum,sold
individually.
264-150 Reg S1 00 Sale Price $0.85

MGA Traajmission Cover Rubber Plug
280-410 Reg.$185 Sale Price $1.50

MGA WindshieldGlaringRubber
Fitsbetweenglass and frame,for allroadsters.
280-735 Reg.$6.75 Sale Price $6.25

MGA Fuel Filler Pipe Rubber Ferrule
Sealsbetweenpipeand body.
280-780 Reg.S325 Sale Price $2.75

MGA Fuel FillerPipe RubberSeal
Seals betweenp.peand trunkfloor.
282-720 Reg $1.25 SalePrice$1.05

MGA Bumper Grommet Set
Ahandy pack olIhestxrubber bumper mounl gromrrets
Enough torBoth Iron andrearbumpers!
281-578 Reg. $8.45 Sale Price$7.25

MGA FromBumperSpring Bracket
454-930 Reg.S1695 Sale Price $13.95

MGB FronlHub OuterBearing
126-ICO Reg. $8 95 Sale Price$7.50 MGB LateFactory-Style DoorMinors

These matte black finished dooi mirrors were fitted as
originalequipmenton rubber bumperedcars, but can
easilybe insta'ledon allyearmodels.
Left Hand

165-190 Reg.$22.95 Sale Price S19.50
Rght Hand
165-195 Reg.$22.95 Sale Price $19.50

MGA Gas Tank

456-800 Reg.S212.50 Sale Price $199.95

MGA RockerArmAdjusting Screw
460-260 Reg.S2 80 Sale Price $2.25

MGA DistributorDrrirtSpindle
460-640 Reg S59.95 Sale Price $44.50

MGA Fuel FillerNeckClampPlate

MGB Brake Master Cylinder Repair Kit
Fits1963thruealy '68. roadsters thru (c)138400.'GTs
thru (c)139471. This kit is lor cars with "unmarked"
originalmaster cylmcersonly.Markedcylindershavetwo
concentric circles ora groove nea-Ihemounting Hangs
180-875 Reg. $2.95 ^—v SalePriceS2.45

^itmenfffveA'

4/0-195 Reg.$2.95

MGASide Curtain Socket
470-570 Reg.$3.95

MGA Door Hinge
470-960 Reg.$29 90

MGA FrontLicense Plate Mounting Bracket
L/H 470-980 Reg $2 35
RH 470-990 Reg. $2 35

Sale Price $2.50

Sale Price $3.25

Sale Price $25.75

MGA Steering ColumnShalt ChromeSpringCover
262-250 Peg. $9.95 Sale Price $7.50

MGA Coupe BodyRubber Sets.
These aie complete sets of virtual'/everyrubber pan
neededio restoreyourMGAs body. Iromheadlampseals
to talllamp pads including allglassseals!
1500 Coupe
281-718 Reg. $234 50 Sale Price $199.95
1600 Coupe
231-738 Reg. $234.50 Sale Price S199.95

MGA Fuel Pump Rubber Cover Boot
282-015 Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $6.25

MGA TwinCamCylinderHead Gaskel
296-395 Reg. $39.95 Sale Price $34.50

MGACylinder Head Gaskel Set
Fitsall except Iwincam
296-420 Reg. $29.95 Sale Price $24.50

MGA 1600and 1600MkII WiringHarness
Ooth-boundlamess is completewithan four sub-har
nesses, S'jtdoes not includeheadlamppigtails.

356-180 Reg $157 95 Sale Price $142.50

MGAWindshield Grab Handle
Filsroadstersonly.
R/H 472-070 Reg.$10 40
L'H 472-083 Reg.$10.40

Sale Price $8.95

Sale Price S8.95

MGB Radiator Cap
This 10 ps. cap fits 1968 thru 75; roadslsrs Irom
(0)138401 thru(c)386000/GTs Irom(c)139472 on.
207-090 Reg.S4.75 Sale Price $3.95

MGB Owner's Manuals

Reprints ot thefactorypublication suppliedwithail new
MGBs. covering operationandmaintenance, findcuthow
ai, the xnobs and swilcres are supposed to operate, how

Sale Price $0.75 ,0 P'operry stow your soil lop and the correct service
•Nervals.

1970 to 72 Owners Manual

210-920 Reg.S8.95 Sale Price $7.25
1973 to'74 Owner's Manual

210-930 Reg.$8.95 Sale Price $7.25
1977 Owner's Manual
210-950 Reg.$3.95 Sale Price $3.50
1978 lo '80 Owner's Manual
210-960 Reg $9.25 Sale Price $7.25
1970to 74 Owner'sManual (UKSpecOrly)
210-970 Reg.SS.50 Sale Price $7.75

MGA ClutchAlignment Tool
Fits 1600 Mkll from engine #3929 (23-spline clutch).
387-210 Reg.$5.75 Sale Price $4.75

MGA ClutchAlignmentTool
fits 1500. 1600.and 1600Mkll lo engine#3928(10-
splne clutch).
387-250 Reg.55.75 Sale Price $4.75

MGA R/HEngineMounl
Filsall except Twin-Camand MkllDeluxe.
413-010 Reg $7.75 Sale Price $7.25

MGA L/HEngineMounl
Fits all models.

413-020 Reg.S7 75

C*®

MGA GrabHandlePackingPiece
Fitsroadstersonly.2 reouired
472-090 Reg. $0.90

MGB
MGB DoorMirrorMounting Wedge
Fitsroadsters from 19/8 on; Irom (c)447001 or
165-140 Reg $1.75 ^ SalePrice $1.45

MGBRebuilt Alternator
Rts 1974 1/2 thru78; carsending al (c)471000 and
originally equippedwithLucasahemator #23756.Price
includesa core charge of$25 whichis refundable upon
receipt ola complete rebulldable core, making your nel
cost just $119.95!
130-090 Reg. $181.80 Sale Price $144.95

MGB Voltage Regulator (InAhcrnalor)
Fils 1974 1/2 thru78; carsending al (c)4710O0 and
originallyeouipped with Lucas alternator #23756
130-300 Reg.$15.95 Sale Price S11.95

MGB CigarLighterAssembly
Fits 1968 on.

142-270 Reg.$21.95 Sale Price $17.95

MGB Anti-Sway BarRobber Mounting Bush
Fits19741/2on;roadslers from(c)360301-on.'ar GTs. 2
requiredpercar, sold individually.
021-767 Reg.$1.10 Sale Price $0.75

MGB Special Tuning Booklet
Reprint oftheoriginal factory publication covering factory
developed and proven cornpctilion modifications. The
factoryrallyand racecars had lo be fast and reliable;this
booktellsyouhowyoucan modifyyourMGB from mild
improvement to lullracetune, inthe mannertheyfound
safest and fastest Originally published lor 1963-69
models, but apoiicabte to later models as well
211-005 Reg. $9.60 Sale Price $8.25

msi&samwk

MGB Tit Rod End Set
Complete set of two.
263-390 Reg.$19.95

MGB Front Disc Wheel Stud

264-490 Reg. $2 25

Sale Prict $15.75

Sale Price $1.95

MGB MG-Cresled Rostyle Lug Nuts
Similarto Ihefactorynuts, but stamped witha decorative
MGcrest Sold individual1-/-
264-985 Reg S3.75 Sale Price $2.95

Rear Leal Spring U-BoltPlate
F^sall MGAs and MGBs w-mbanjatype rearaxle
267-570 Reg.S5.75 Sale Price $5.25

Rtar AxleRebound Slrap
Fits MGBs with rubber bumpers, roadslers from
(c)36030l on/GTs from (c)361001 on and MG Midge:
1500s.

26/-615 Reg.$10.50 Sale Price S7.75

Rear Shock Absorber Link

FitsallMGAsand MGBswin chrome bumpers; roadsters
to (c)360300on/GTs to (C)361000.
267-640 Reg.$14.75 Sale Price $13.95

MGB Rear Spring LoweringKit
Forthecompctitionrrirdeddriver,thisspecialtuningitem
lowerstherideheightotyourlateroadsterby11/4 at the
rear. Complete kit includes spacer blocks and U-bolts
Highlyrecommended tor 1977'80 cars withfactorytitled
sway bar. Usewithour 1' loweredheavy-duty lionl coil
springs lor Ihe best handling result
263-140 Reg. $59.75 Sale Price $52.50

MGB Anti-SwayBar Rubber Mounl
Fis roadsle-s 1963thru 74 1/2;10(0360303
280-920 Reg.$0.95 Sale Price $0.75

MGB Gearshift Boot <=>
Fils 1963 thru '67: roadsters to (c)1384C0/GTs lo
(0139471.
282-3-10 Reg.$7.50 Sale Price $6.25

MGB FrontFendtrSpiash Plate Extension Rubber Seals
Right Hand
282-365 Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $4.25
Lett Hand

282-375 Reg S4.95 Sale Price $4.25

MGB GTGlazingRubberFillerStrip
Fitsboth windshieldand rear decklidgiass. Soldindividu
al ,.
282-440 Reg.$8.65 Sale Price $6.95

MGB Veal Window Corner Rubber

Fits roadsters to (0279339.
282-595 Rtg.$1.75 Sale Price $1.50

I . -,~l"±:r~'"~1

MGB "Negative Earth" Slicker
Largered on silver sticker measures 2"x 4".
215-655 Reg. $190 Sale Price $2.50

MGB 'Uniparf Air Filler Label
Forcarsfitted with Zenilh-Sirorrbe'c carburetors.
215-680 Reg.S2.90 Sale Price $2.50

MGB Hood Buffer

282-600 Reg.S2.70 Sale Pnce $2.50

Sale Pnce $7.25

MGA 1600 Mkll RegroundCrankshalt
Supplied with properly siredbearings.
451-560 Reg.$395.00 Salt Price $349.95

MGA Spare Tire ClampWingNut
453-005 Reg.$3.95 SalePrice$3.50

Sale Price $69.95

MGB RearAileBearing OilSeal '. ~
Fils early carswith 3an,o type rear ax'esonly.
120-900 Reg.S2.90 Sale Price $2.50

MGB Wheel Stud

For d'scwheel carsonly, sold individually.
Sale Price $18.25 ,25-685 Re°- Sb'3n Sale Price $4.25

MGBHealer Control Knob
Fits roadsters/GTs Irom(0)138401 thru(c)219000.
233-965 Reg.S7.95 Sale Price $6.50

MGB Defroster Control Knob

Fits roadsters/GTs from(CI138401 tr-rj (c)219000.
233-985 Reg.S795 Sale Price S6.50

MGB TailLampAssembly
Ihis complele. ready-to- Install assembly Ills 1963thru
69:roadslers trru (c|187210/GTs thru(c)187B40.
144-390 Reg.S149.50 Sale Price $139.95

MGB Heater/Air Control Cable Firewall Grommet

282-640 Reg $225 Salt Prict $1.95

MGB TrunkInterior Lamp
Fits roadsters Irom 1971 on.
158-940 Reg.$9 25

MGB Gloveboi Lock &Key Assembly
Fis 1963 thru '67. roadsters to (c)1384000/GTs !o
(c|1394 70.
163-520 Reg.$8.25 Sale Price $7.25

MGB Gloveboi Lock &Key Assembly
Fits 1972 thru 76; roadsters from (c)25800l to
(C)4l000O/GTs from(c)258001 to (c)367803
163-560 Reg $17.50 Sale Price $16.25

MGA Rear Bumper Bar
453-170 Reg.S74.50

MGA Wooden Header Rail

453-250 Reg. S21.95

MGA DoorTop Rails
Fitsroadstersonly
LH 453-255 Reg $12.95
R/H 453-269 Reg.$12.95

MGB License Lamp Assembly MGB License Lamp Assembly MGB Roadster Wiper Arm
SalePrice$995 nr872TMh™lD;?-'̂ JmC?r',0ad$,e,Sa"dGTSfr0^ !!*&'!' a,e'fck ,lri^'«"" lamp lhal f,.s both Frts 3blade system cars from -973 on rcadste-s Irom
Sel.Mc.ttK ,.-.,- ,taLB5"' „ roadsters ana GTs Iron (O409I40 or. (c!294251-on.Sale Price $9.95 144-21:. Reg.S2359 Sale Price $19.95 153-910 Reg.S2.I0 Sale Price $1.75 164-650 Reg $16.90 Sale Price $13 50

800-999-4992
Order Status/Customer Service

800-235-6954
U.S.A. Orders/Parts Info.

800-322-6985
CA Only Orders/Paris Info.
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MGB Speedometer
Frts1980 cars; lrom(c)501001.
360-905 Reg.S79.95 Sale Price $49.95

MGB Windshield Washer Jet

Fits roadster from (c)447036 (approx 1978-on).
361-260 Reg. $2 95 Sale Price $2.50

MGB Air Filter Rubber Seal

FitsSU-cquipped MGBs withoriginaltypeair liters.
372-420 Reg S3.40 Sale Price $2.75

MGBCarburetor Needlt & Stat Assy.
Frts MGBs 1972 thru 74 with HIF4 carburetors.
373-625 Reg.$7.25 Sale Prict $6.25

MGB Spare Wheel Clamp
Fits MGBs with disc wheels.

386-090 Reg.$1175 Sale Prict $9.95

MGB Spare Wheel Clamp
Fits MGBs with wire wheels.

386-095 Reg. $16.75 Sale Prict $14.50

MGB Clutch Alignment Tool
Fits1962 thru '64; cars with 3-main bearing engines
387-210 Reg.$5.75 Sale Price $4.75

MGB GT Car Cover

Protect your GTIrom dust, birds, sunlight and dew with
this water-repellent light green cotton drillcover. An inex
pensive way to preserve me value of your car!
236-130 Reg $119 95 Sale Price $109.95

MGBHood Sealing Strip
Sell-adhesive foamslnp onginallytitledto Iherearchan
nel of the engine compartment.
282-810 Reg.S1.95 Salt Price $1.75

MGBManilald to Cylinder Head Gasket
297-530 Reg.S3.15 Sale Prict $2.75

MGB Catalytic Converter to Exhaust Manifold Gaskel
297-550 Reg. $1.60 Salt Price $1.35

MGB Connecting Rod BigEnd Bolt
Fits 18GBthru GFengines, sold individually.
322-130 Reg.S7.75 Sale Price $6.95

"MGB-GT" Chromed Lttttr Set

Fits earlier MGB-GTswith plain vertical letters.
408-450 Reg S8.50 Salt Price S7.25

MGB Cltar Front Flasher Lens

Alternative to theamberlens,thisdear lensfits 1963thru chrometrimstnp down.

MGB Floor Panels

fits 1962 thru '67; roadsters 10 (c)138400/GTs lo
(0)139471.
Lit 458-940 Reg $46.50 Sale Price $42.50
R/H 458-945 Reg $46 50 Sale Price $42.50

MGBRocker ArmAdjusting Screw
460-260 Reg.S2.80 Sale Price $2.25

MGBDistributor Drive Spindlt
460-640 Reg. $59.95 Sale Price $44.50

MGB Third Gear

Fits 1962 thru '67; roadsters to (c)138400/GTs to
(0139471.

461-510 Reg. $64.95 Salt Prict $49.95

MGB Synchro Ring
Fits 1968 thru '80: roadsters Irom (c)138401/GTsfrom
(0139472.
462-220 Reg. $16.75 Salt Price $14.25

MGB Bottom Radiator Host

Frs cars with heater Irom 1972 to 74 1/2; roadsters from
(O258001 to 360300/GTs from (c)258001 to 361000
470-310 Reg.S9.3S Sale Price $8.95

MGB Factory Luggage Rack
GenuineBLluggage rack,lined as optional equipment lo
all roadsters Irom 1975 on. Looks great on earlier road
sters, loo!

244-010 Reg.$99.50 Sale Price $84.50

MGB Exhaust Headpipt
Fits 1962 thru '6/; roadsters to (c)138400/GTs to
(0139471.
454-530 Reg $37 50 Sale Price $32.50

MGB Vertical Inner Sill Panels

L/H 457-170 Reg.$18.75 Sale Price $16.50
R/H 457-180 Reg $18 75 Sale Price $16.50

MGB TrunkLid Prop Rod
Fils1962 thru 70; roadsters lo (c)219000.
457-480 Reg.S8.00 Sale Price $6.95

MGB Rear Fender "Hall Sections"
This repair panel replaces all ot Ihe rear fender from the

'69; roadsters thru (c)1872ia'GTs thru 187840 L/H 457-960 Reg.$37.50
164-775 Reg.S3.95 Sale Price $7.25 R/H 457-965 Reg.$37 50

Sale Price $33.50

Sale Price $33.50

MGB Front Door Rail Finisher
Fits roadsters only.
R/H 408-950 Reg. $6.25
UH 408-960 Reg. $625

MGB Tail Lamp Chrome Rim
Fits 1963 thru '69; roadsters thru
(c)187210/Grs thru 187840.
164-790 Reg.$22.50

3 ^.<J>*^*v»w
Sale Price $4.95 MGB Rubber Floor Mai Set r*Sale Price $4.95
Sale Price $4.95 Fils 1963 thru '67 Protect your carpets Irom wear and

sunlight with these custom-lit Amcostyle rubber floor-
mats. Heavyribbed blackrubber wi;h MGcrest on each
mat

241-840 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $15.95
Sale Prict $17.95

MGB Amber Sidelamp Lens
Fits 1963 thru '69; roadsters thru (c)1872107GTs thru
187840.

164-795 Reg S7 75 Sale Price S8.25

MGB Speedometer
Fits 1977 thru "79.to (c)501000.
360-900 Reg.$79 95

MGB Seal Adjusting Handle
fits 1969 thru 80.
409-020 Reg.$18.95

Sale Price $49.95

Sale Price $17.50

MGB Camshatl

Fits all 18Vengines.
451-325 Reg.S235.95 Sale Prict $189.95

MGBReground Crankshaft
Fitsall5-ma n bearingengines.Comeswithproperlysired
beanngs.
451-605 Reg S294.50 Sale Price $269.95

MGB Front Overrider

Fits 1962 thru '69; roadsters to (c)187210/GTs to
(0187840.
454-310 Reg $16.95 Sale Price $14.95

MGB"MG" Black 4 Silver Plaslic Trunk Badge
Fits1970thru76 roadsters;(c)187211to 394007
470-665 Reg.$13.95 Salt Prict $11.95

MGBWindow Regulator Handle Escutcheon
fits Irom 1962 thru '67; roadsters to (c)138401/GTs to
(0139471.
472-500 Reg. $7.35 Sale Price $5.25

MGB GT"Wing" Badge
This is Ihe one-piece black and chrome badge.
472-770 Reg. $12.50 Sale Price $11.25

MGBBlack Grille Assembly
Fits rubber bumpered cars
475-250 Reg.$21.95 Sale Price $17.50

MGB Thermostatic Fan Switch Sealing Bush
FitsIrom 1977thru early'80: roadster from(c)410001 to
511519.

542-203 Reg.S3.95 Sale Prict $3.50

MGB Exterior Door Handle

fits 1968 thru'80.
401-535 Reg.S21.95 Sale Price $19.95

MGB Autumn Leal Armrest

Fits 1973 thru'80.

402-430 Reg.$19.35 Sale Prict $15.95

MGB GT Bottom Windshield Finisher

4O8-C80 Reg. $47.50 Sale Price $44.50

MGB Differential Canier Bearing
fits cars withtubedtyperearaxleonly.
127-710 Reg.$12.45 Sale Price $8.95

Sprite-Midge.
Sprite-Midget Pedal Pad
Fits both clutch and brake pedals of ail models sold
individually.
280-930 Reg S2.95 Sale Price $2.25

Sprite-Midget Vent Window Rubber Seals
Fils all cars wilh roll-up windows.
R/H 282-075 Reg. S11.50 Sale Price $9.95
L/H 282-085 Reg. $11.50 Sale Price $9.95

Spritt-Midgtt Hood Locating Peg
282-120 Reg. S7.25 Sale Price $6.50

Sprllt-Mldget Rebuilt Generator
For948cccars, this generator has provrsionfortachdnve.
Unavailable lor guile some time, we not only have these
elusiveparts in stock, but are otfenng them at a reduced
re-introductory price!
140-310 Reg.$219.00 Sale Price $209.95

Sprite-Midget Tail Lamp Assembly
This complete, ready to install assembly TitsSprite Mkll
and MidgetMklthru 1969.
144-390 Reg.$149.50 Sale Price $139.95

MGB Taillamp Flasher Lens ^^-^ MGB sealLever Knob
Tinsoriginalred Lucaslens Ids 1963thru '69; loadstcrs Fits1969trim '80
thru (0187210/GTslhru 187840. 409400 Reg.$5.75 Sale Price $4.50
164-830 Reg S9.95 Sale Price $9.25

MGB Accelerator Cable MGB Engine Mounts
Fits carswith twin SUcarburelors from 1974 1/2on; fits 1962 lo 74 1/2; roadslers to (0360300,'GTs lo
roadsters Ircm(c)360301/GTs from(c)36100l on. |c)361000.
331-460 Reg. S7.15 Sale Price$5.25 R/H 413-010 Reg. $7.75 SalePrice$7.25

L/H 413-020 Reg $7.75 Sale Price $7.50
MGB Hand Brake Cable

Fitsdiscwheel carsonly;roadsters 1rom (O360301 thru MGB Muffler &PipeAssembly
(c)415000/GTs from (c)361001 on. Fits 1975 thru 80carsfitted with catalytic converter
331-520 Reg $17.25 SalePrice $14.95 444-180 Reg. $109.50 SalePrice $99.50

Bugeye Sprite Hood Medallion
Atrulyexcellent reproduction, just Ihe bckelto p'ug the
holeor replacethedecomposing plasticblobinyourhood
now!

031-590 Reg $20.85 Sale Price $18.50

Sprite-Midget Anti-SwayBar Rubber Mount
2B0-920 Reg.S0.95 Sale Price $0.75

Midget 1500 Clutch Alignment Tool
387-330 Reg.S6.95 Sale Price $4.75

Sprite-Midget Oultr Door Top Rubbtr Seal
R/H 282-170 Reg.$8.50 Salt Prict $7.25
L/H282-175 Reg.S8 50 Sale Price $7.25

Sprite-Midget Windshield Pillar Post Seal
282-210 Reg.S4.50 Sale Price $4.15

Spritt-MidgttRtar AxltBump Rubbtr \^^
Fils Sprite Mki, II and Midget Mkl; cars with 1/4 elliptic
springs.
282-220 Reg. $4.60 Salt Price $4.25

Sprite-Mldgel VentWindowCorner Rubbtr
Fits 1098 and 1275cc cars thru (c)121650.
282-595 Reg. $1.75 Sale Price $1.50

Sprite-Midget Valve CoverGaskel
Fitsall except 1500cc cars
296-005 Reg.$1.75 Sale Price $1.50

Sprite-Midget Lower Engine Gasket Set
Frts 1275CCcars only.
296-680 Reg.S24.95 Sale Price $19.50

Sprite-Midget Gtarbox Gasket Sol
Fits all except 1500cc cars.
297-700 Reg.$8 50 Sale Price $7.40

Midget 1500 Speedomettr Cable
Fils between gearboxand interval counter. For l50Gcc
non-Califomia spec cars only.
331-590 Reg. $21.50 Sale Price $16.95

Midget 1500 Accelerator Cable
For1500a non-Californiaspec cars onlythru (c)l 88000.
331-730 Reg. $7 50 Sale Price $5.95

Sprite-Midget Healer Valve8ase (Except1500)
360-415 Reg.S4.65 Sale Price $4.25

Sprite-Mldgel ClutchAlignmtnt Tool
fits all 948. 1C93. and 1275cc engwed cars.
387-320 Reg.$6.95 Sale Price $4.75

Sprite-Midget Front Bumper Fact Bar
FitsSprite Mkll-on.MidgetMklthru WWII to (c)74885.
400-240 Reg.S129.95 Sale Price $119.95

Sprite-Mldgel Bypass Host
fits all except Midget 1500
434-530 Reg.$1.75 Sale Price $1.45

Sprite-Midget Hastic Radiator Fan
fits 1275 from Sprite (c)72034. Midgetfrom (O60441
434-560 Reg. $23.75 Sale Price $20.95

Sprite-Midget Rocker ArmShalt
fils all except Midget1500.
451-455 Reg.S25.95 Sale Price $19.95

Bugeye Sprite Grille Assembly
459-770 Reg.$159.75 Sale Price $149.85

Sprite-Midget Windshield Glass
Fils 1098.1275 and 1500.

459-910 Reg.$119.95 Sale Price $99.95

Sprite-Midget Crankshaft Timing Chain Sprockel
fits 1275cc engines only.
460-445 Reg.$26.50 Sale Price S22.50

Sprile-Midgel Timing Chain Tensioner Ring
Fits 948 &1098cc engines. 2 required.
460-495 Reg. $4.65 Sale Price $3.95

, /S=Tn,

Sprite-Midget 1098-1275 Laygear
Fits 1098 from (e)1CCC4642. and all 1275.
461-9C5 Reg.S214.95 Sale Price $199.95

Sprite-Midget Radiator Hose - Pump to Cross-Tube
Fis 1275 cross-flow system. Sprite from (072034,
Midge;trom (c)60441
470-395 Reg.S8.75 Sale Price $7.95

;^2 Moss Motors, Ltd. 805-968-1041
P.O. Box 847, Goleta. CA 93116 Foreign Orders & Customer Service
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BugeyeSprite Owner'sHandbook
QuaSiy reprint otthe factory publication supplied with all
newBugeyes, covenng operation andmaintenance. Find
out how all the knobs andswitches are supposed to
operate, howto properly stow yoursoft lo?. and Lie
correct service intervals.
212-690 Reg. $9.95 SalePrice $9.25

MG Midgtl Rubber Floor Mai Sel
Fits Midget Mkll and Mklll. Protect your carpets Irom
wear and sunlight w!hthese custom-fit Amco style rub
berlloormats. Heavy ribbed black rubber with MG creston
each mat.

241-860 Reg.S19.95 SalePrice $15.95

Sprite-Mldgel Front Suspension Wishbone
Inner Fulcrum Bolt &Washer
264-145 Reg.S4.35 SalePrict$3.95

Sprite-Midgtt Front Susptnsion Swhrtl Pin Rtpair Kit
One kit includes everything you need to replace both
swivel (king) pins. Bushes must bereamed tofit pins after
installationin the swivelaxles.
fits 948cccarsonly
264-185 Reg. $57.95 SalePrict$49.95
Fits1098cccarsonly
264-205 Reg. $43.60 Salt Prict$37.50

Sprite-Midgtt Front CoilSpring
fitsSprites uptoHAN8-58380 andMidgets uptoGAN3-
46040. Sold individually, however westrongly recom
mend replacing both sides a! the same time.
265-590 Reg.S42.50 SalePrict $38.50

Austln-Healey MasterCylinder
Combined brake and clutch master cylinder tits all 3000s
without brake servos.

513-318 Reg. $8250 SalePrice $69.95

Austln-Healey Steering IdlerShall &
Steering ArmFoam Dust Seal

[•2^BssLfia
Austln-Healey 100-6/3000 BT7 Side Curtain Wing Nut
4 required.

B0S-110 Reg. $3.95 SaltPrict $3.25

Austin-Healey Door Lock Catch Piatt Trim
Fits"Big Healeys" roadsters.
805-180 Reg $4.15 Sale Price $3.51

Auslin-Htalty 100-4Windshield Knurled Thumb Hot
805-240 Reg.S9.95 SalePrice $8.95

Austln-Healty 100-6/3O00 Air Shroud Assembly
Fitsthru 3000 BT7MX1.
806-330 Reg. $4450 SalePrice $39.95

Austln-Healey 3000 Air Shrood Assembly
FitsIrom3000BT7Mkllthru BJ8.
806-340 Reg. $42.50 SalePrice $39.95

Austin-Healty 100-4 Air Shroud Assembly
Silt Price $9.95 806-350 Reg. $69.75 SalePrice $64.50

Spritt-Midgtt Reverse Lamp Switch
fits1275 from 1970, and 1500 Midget thru 1975.
542-400 Reg.S22.80 SalePrict$19.95

Bugeye Sprite Windshield Frame To Body Seal
Fitslo (05476.
680-875 Reg. $13.95 SalePrice $11.95

Midgtl 1500 Crankshaft Timing Chain Sprockel
837-105 Reg. $48.95 Salt Price $39.95

520-250 Reg.S2.35 Sale Price $1.95

Sprite-Midget Rear Axlt Hub Bearing
125-120 Reg. S10.50 SalePrice $8.25

Midget 1500 licenseLamp Assembly
This is the laler black f.nished hcense lamp that 1500s
from(c)182001cn.
158-910 Reg.$Z10 Salt Price$1.75

Sprite-Midget Trunk Interior Lamp
Fits Sprite Mklll andMidget Mkl! on.
158-940 Reg $9.25 SalePrice$750

L
-Sirile-Badge

Auslin-Healey Manifold lo CylledtrHtad Gasket
fils 6-port headsonly.
529-064 Reg.S9.05 Salt Prict $7.75

Austln-Healey BJS Rear Reflector Mounting Brackets
FitsBJ8from(b)76138.
L/H 544-720 Reg. $9.95 SaltPrice $7.50
R/H 544-730 Reg. $9.95 SalB Price $7.95

Austln-Healey Side/Flasher Lens (Clear)
fils3000 from (c)26705 to(b)76137
560-280 Reg.$11.25

Austin-Healty Sidelamp Lens (Clear)
fits 3000Irom (b)76138.
560 280 Reg.$11.25 Sale Price $9.95

Austin-Healey 100-4 BH1 WiptrArm
560-400 Reg. $12.60 SalePrice $9"58

Austin-Healey 3000I1a 8rake Caliper Piston
fits BJSfrom(0)26705.
582-000 Reg.S19.95 SalePrict$18.50

Austin-Healey BJ8BraktServoAirFilterEltmtrt
fitsBJ8 Irom approximately (c)25400
587-260 Reg.S3.90 SalePrice$3.50

Austln-Healey 100-6/3000
Clutch SlaveCylinderPustirod

Usedon thedashboardand the trunklid.
470-615 Reg. $4.95 SalePrice$3.95

1500 Midget Bottom Radiator Hose
fits from(c)166304.

Austin-Healey 100-4Battery TrayABracket Kit
For two batteries
806-430 Reg. $7650 SalePrice$69.95

Austin-Healey 100-6/3000 UpptrGrille Surround
fits 3000to (c)13750
870-090 Reg. $192.55 SalePrice$112.50

Austin-Healey "Amce-RubberFloorMatSit
Fits all 100-4 thru 3000. These heavy-duty nosed black
rubber mats areembossed with theHealey crestandwit
protect your carpets Irom wear, dirt and damage
021-430 Reg.S19.95 SalePrice$15.95

Austln-Healey Front Cowl
Chroma Wlngtd MedalllorT^^ 5= -s^T-S^
fits100-4 thru 3000 (c)13750. ^ _z^-^
021-725 Reg. $17.95 SatoPrice$14.95

470-420 Reg.$5.75 Sato Price $4.50

Sprite-Midget Laygoar Bearing Asstmbly
Fits all except Midget 1500. 2 required per car, sold
individually.
127-010 Reg. $3.50 SatoPrice$2.75

Midget 1500Synchro Ring
071-330 Reg $10.50

Austin-Healey
Austin-Htaley 100-6 and 3000 Vinyl FtndtrPiping
Fits between parking lamp and headlamp
031-362 Reg. $0.80 SalePrice$0.60

596-220 Reg.$12.95 Salt Prict $11.50

Austin-Healey Chrome
"3000" Medallion

Fitted tothe trunk lid o< all 3000s and tothe radiator grille
ol cars thru (013750.
021-738 Reg. $9.95 SalePrice $7.50SalePrice$8.75 Austln-Healty 108-6and3000Clutch Fork Rubber Boot

031-370 Reg $9.60 SatoPrict$8.95

Auslin-Healey 100-6/3000 Timing Chain
600-090 Reg. $16.85 Salt Price$14.45

Austln-HealtyBJ8SpeakerScreen Bcrel
633-785 Reg. $2255 SatoPrice$19.95

Austin-Healty BJSSwitchPlate
(With marked hole for overdrive switch.]Sprite Valvt Cover -Austin'Nameplate

This istheserl-adhesive type nameplate fitted only tothe
ialercars.

031-232 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price$2.50

Sprite-MidgetWiperBlade
fits 1969 thru72. Sold individually.
165-055 Reg. $5.95 Salt Price$4.25

Sprite-Midget Clutch Slave Cylinder Repair Kit
Frts 1275cc carsonly.
180-945 Reg. $6.75 SatoPrice$4.95

Spritt-Midgtt Brakt Drum Plug
fils both front and rear drums.
181-975 Rcg.S0.95 Sale Price $0.75

Sprite-MidgetClutchPrtssurt Plate
Fits948cccarsonly.
190-830 Reg. $8525 SalePrict $69.25

Sprite-Midget ClutchPressure Plate
fits 1098cccarsonly.
190-840 Reg. $69.95 SalePrice$59.95

Sprite-Midget ClutchDisc
Brand new 71/4' disc, not rebuilt' fits 1098cc cars only.
190-880 Reg. $39.80 __— SalePrict$3450

Spritt-Midgtt Clutch ReleaseBtarlng
fits 1098cc carsonly.
190-915 Reg. $12.95 SatoPrice$9.95

Sprite-Midget ClutchKit
Fits 1275cccarsonly. Thiscomplete kitincludes pressure
plate,discand releasebearing.
190-980 Reg. $124.50 SalePrice$99.95

Sprite-Mldgel Front Suspension Fulcrum PinRepair Kit
Fits all models
264-195 Reg.$59.95 Sale Price $49.95

800-999-4992
Order Status/Customer Service

Austin-Healey100-4RtarWhtel OilSeal
fix thru (C/E)221535.
120-900 Reg. $2.90 SatoPrice$2.50

Austln-Healey Generator Drive-End Bearing
Frts100-4 thru 3000 BJ7
125-200 Reg. $5.50 Salt Prict $4.25

633-800 Reg. $23.25 Sale Price $21.50

AuiUn-Healey'i00-4/3OO0 Ft. Suspension
LowerOuterFulcrumPin
661-900 Reg. $11.15 SalePrice$9.95

tfK6A7 CfiFT **#*!
Austln-Healey 100-4Black Vinyl Tonneau Cover
021-535 Reg. $152.75 SalePrice$144.50

Auslin-Healey100-6 and 3000
Anti-Sway BarRubber Mounting Bush
2 required percar.soldindividually.
021-767 Reg.$1.10 Salt Price$0.75

Auslin-Healey RearAxleTie RodRubbtr Bush
fits 100-4 thru3000(c)26704. 4 required percar.sold
individually.
021-769 Reg.S0.95 SatoPrice$0.75

Austin-Healey100-4 Rear Reflector Pad
Exactly as original, 2 required.

Austin-Htatoy3000BJ8
L/HFront Wire Wheel Hub
FitsBJ8from(c)26705.
662-000 Reg.$155.65 Sale Price $129.95

Austln-Healey 3000 BJ8RearWirt WheelHubs
fits BJ8from(c)26705.
R/H 664-000 Reg. S135.30 SalePrict $119.95
L/H664-010 Reg.$135.30 SatoPrice $119.95

Auslin-Healey 100-4SteeringIdlerBush
Fits 100-4to (0/8)231108.
667-000 Reg.$2.50 Salt Prict $2.25

Austin-Htaley Rtar Spring EytSllentbloc Bush
fits 100-4 thru30CO. 4vrequired percarexcept for3000
BJ8from (c)26705 which uses2 percar.
680-960 Reg.S5.95 Sale Prict $5.25

Austin-Healey 100-4 TrunkSeal
682-020 Reg.$17.95

021-772 Reg.$4.30 Sale Price $3.50

Auslin-Healey100-6 and 3000 TrunkLid Seal
021-775 Reg.S16.95 Sato Price $15.75

Auslin-Healey FenderBead
Salt Prict$16.50 h'saJI 10CM'""-' 3000. Made o!polished stainless steel

toreally last. Each piece sold individually.
Front Bead

021-810 Reg. $15.75 SalePrice$11.25
Rear Bead

021-820 Reg.$15.75 Sale Price $11.25

Austln-Healey 3800 BJ7-BJ8
WindshieldGlaringRubber
682-028 Reg.$44.50 Sato Price $39.95

Austin-Healey Valve Cover Slud Rubber Staling Bush
Fits 100-6.

682-080 Reg.S0.70 Sato Price $0.60

Austin-Htaley 100-6/3000 Hood Sealing Strip
fits to 3000 (c)13750.
682-180 Reg.S4.95 Salt Price$4.50

Auslin-Healey 100-4/3000
MainWiringHarnessFirewallGrommet
582-205 Reg.S2.90 Silt Price $2.50

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8ValveCover
"Austin"Nameplate

This isthesell-adhesive type nameplalc fitted only tothe
late BJ8s.

031-232 Reg.S2.95 Sale Price $2.50

Austln-Healey 3000Grille SlatAssembly
fitsIrom (c)13750 on.Does notincludt grille surround or
surround hood.

031-360 Reg. $174.10 SalePrict $154.50

800-235-6954
U.S.A. Orders/Parts Info.

Austln-HealtyChrome"100-6"
Radiator Grille Medallion

021-740 Reg.S8.75 SalePrice$8.50

Austin-Healey 3000 Windshield
Framt lo BodyRubbtr Seal
fits3000BJ7 andBJ8 oruy.
021-764 Reg. $18.75 SalePrice$16.50

Austln-Healey 3008 FrontDiscBrakeRotor
fits early 3000sthru(c)26704.
021-170 Reg. $69.50 Salt Price$56.50

Austin-Healty FrontSuspension King PinSet
Fits all 100-4 Ihru 3000 BJ8. One kit includes everything
you need to replace both king pins. Bushes must be
reamed to lit pins after installation in the swivel axle.
These kitscontain improved rubber O-rlngs toreplace the
ongjnalcorkseals on the pinshaft.
021-188 Reg.S94.95 Sale Priee$77.50

Auslin-HtaIey3000BJ83rdand4thGearSynchroRlngs
fits later4-speedcentershift gearboxes,soldindividual.
021-328 Reg $45.25 Salt Price$39.95

Aujtto-Healey RearEngineReboundMounl
Ftta.MOO-4 thru 3000.
021-345 Reg. $8.70 SalePrict $7.25

Austin-Healey Rocker Arm Bushing
Fits all 100-4 thru 3000. sold individually.
021-355 Reg. $4.80 SalePrict $4.25

Auslin-Healey RearSuspensionMetalShacklePinBush
Fits100-4thru3000(c)26704.
021-372 Reg. $1.60 SalePrice$1.35

Auslln-Heatoy 100-4Workshop Manual
This soltbound reprint ofthefactory workshop manual
contains ailthegeneral datayouneedlounderstand and
maintainyojr car.
021-379 Reg. $48.00 Sale Price$42.50

Austin-Htaley TallLamp Assembly
fits late 3000s Irom (Q26705 on. Used as a stop/tail/
hasher up to (B)76137. Used as stop-tail only Irom
(B)76138 on.

144-430 Reg.$76.95 Salt Prict $54.50

800-322-6985
CA Only Orders/Parts Info.
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Austin-Healey 100-6 and 3000
Handbrake Cable Assembly
021-389 Reg. $29.75 Sale Price $23.95

Triumph TR4-TR4A Fronl FlashtrLamp Lens
fils from TR4 (b)30349CT.
560-280 Reg.$11.25 Sale Price$9.95

Triumph TR2-TR3 WiperArm
Fitslo (c)TS12567. LHD omy
560-400 Reg.$12.60 Sale Price $9.50

Triumph TR3-TR4A Clutch SlaveCylinder
fits from TR3(c)TS13046.
580-760 Reg.S94.90 Sale Price $84.50

Triumph TR7
Luggage Rack
These brightly
chromed factory
luggage racks are
the originals offered
OyBnllsh Leyland
vvnen the cars were

V Triumph TR2-TR6Front DifferentialPinion Bearing
1 525-090 Reg $1850 SatoPrict $14.

Austin-Healey 100-4/3000 Trunk Hinge GaskelSet
698-018 Reg.$2.90 Salt Price $2.50

Austln-Healey Fresh Air Duel
4' 'lexible ducting forIhe"Big Healeys"
456-130 Reg $23 50 Sale Price S18.75

Austln-Healey 100-4 Top Radiator Hose
021-067 Reg.$10 60 Sato Price $8.95

Triumph
TR250-TRB Brake

Master Cylinder
581-040 Reg.$169 50

new. Durable, attractive and functional.
244-050 Reg $98.50 Sato Price $84.50 S37"'05 Reg. S48.95

Triumph TR250-TR6 Double Row Timitg Chain Triumph TR2-TR4A Engine Tab Washer Set
(Does net litvery earty TR250s with single row chains.) Set includes some lao washers not jsedon a'lengines in
500-090 Reg $16 85 Sale Price $14.45 th-s series.

837-575 Reg $3 95 Sale Price $3.45
Triumph TR4A Hood Medallion Chrome Ring
601-085 Reg. $7.60 SalePrice$6.85 Triumph TR250 SingleRow

Camshaft Timing Chain Sprocket
Triumph TR4A "IRS" TrunkLetters

Triumph TR2-TR3A Gas Cap
fits to (c)TS60000.
834-830 Reg S32 95 Sale Price $26.95

Triumph TR250 Single RowCrankshaftSprocket
fits ear/ TR250 withsingle rowtiming chainonly.

Salt Prict $39.95

Austin-Healey 100-4 Oil Pan
Genunefactoryoriginal stamped steelor pan.Dm tec lo
stock on hand.

021-120 Reg. $259.50 Sale Price $244.95

Austin-Healey FrontHub OuterBearing
fits from3000 (C)26705on.
126-100 Reg.S8.95 Sale Price $7.50

Auslin-Healey GreenFlasherWarning Lamp
fils 100-4 thru 3000 BJ7
142-350 Reg.$14.95 Sale Price $12.25

Auslin-Healey HeadlampMounting Gasket
fits 100-4and100-6only
156-850 Reg. $10.45 Sale Price $8.50

Austin-Healey Interior Mirror
fits 100-4tnrj 3000 (b)73213.
165-150 Reg. 516.95 Sale Price $14.25

Austin-Healey TrunkLinerKits
Carefully tailored in our own upholsteryshop Irom the
originaltype jute-backed black hardura mate-iai.
100-4

249-910 Reg.S139.95 Sale Price $129.95
3000 BJ7 and BJ8

249-930 Reg.$129.20 Sale Price $119.95

Austin-Healey Flasher/TailLampBase Gasket
Frts between baseandbody. For3000from(c)26705 on.
282-790 Reg. $130 Sale Price $0.95

Austin-Htalty3000 BJ8WiringHamtss
Fits BJS Irom body »76138. Vinyl-bound harness is
complete except for minor sub-hamesses such as steer
ingcolumn,overdrive, and headlamppigtails.
355-275 Reg.$139 20 Sale Price $119.95

Sato Price $154.50 601-110 Reg $8.95
FitsearlyTR250withsinglerowtimingchainonly.

Sale Price$7.95 838-205 Reg. $39.95 SatoPrice$32.50

Triumph TR2-TR6 Third Mainshall Gear

Triumph
Tnumph TR2-TR3AirCleaner Decal
011-716 Reg.$3.25 Sale Price $2.75

Tritmph TR7 Valve Cover Gaskel
071-007 Reg $8.95

Triumph TR7 Exhaust Valves
Soldindividually.
071-012 Reg.$12.55

TriumphTR250"TR250"Rear Fender Badge
601-115 Reg.S10.95 Sale Price $9.50

Triumph TR4 Gearshift Boot
680-690 Reg.$10.95 Sale Price S3.95

TriumphTR2-TR38 GearboxCoverPlug(Rear)
58G-840 Reg $4 25 Sale Price $3.75

fits to TR6gcaibox *CD20281.
843-000 Reg $44.25

01
Sale Price $39.95

Triumph TR3B TR6 First and Third Gear Brass Bush
fits TR3B wrth all-synchro gearboxes thruTR6 gearbox
«X75O00.

848-570 Reg. $12.35 Sale Price $9.95

TriumphTR3-TR6 FrontBrakeCaliperPiston
fits from TR3(c)13046.
582-000 Reg.$19.95 Sale Price $18.50

Triumph TR2-TR3A Flywhetl Ring Gtar (Shrink-on)
Fi3 to TR3A(c)TSSOOCO.
590-000 Reg $44.50 Sale Price $39.95

Triumph TR2-4A Clutch Pressure Plait
New. not rebuilt.

593-OCO Reg.S124.50 Sale Prict $114.50

&&/IT frtrr *&*!
Triumph TR6 Triple SK Carburtlor Conversion Kit
Thisis Ihe firstnewdualbarrelstderaflcarburetorintro
ducedlolhe h'g'i performancemarketinmorethan fifteen
years. IIis an directreplacement lor,and uses Ihesame
main,air and idlejets as the WeberDCOE series. Special
features include main, airandidle jetsaccessible Irom top
cover,reversible coldstart unit,vacuumportlordistribu
toradvanceandexternalyadjustablefloatlevelandaccel
erator pump. Includeds manifold, linkageaid all neces
saryhardware. Airfitter &velocity stackssoldseparately.
621-740 Reg.$998 95 Sato Price$949.50
'.-•- 101 :••-.'. :. - - i .. • ' r --.--.« ...

Triumph TR4-TR4AHead Gaskel
fits86-87m.-i bore engines, including TR2-TR3 when Triumph TR4A-TR6 Radiator Overflow Bottle
fitted with 86or87mm pistons andliners. 850-320 Reg. $895 SalePrice$7.75
694-510 Reg $35 95 Sale Price 529.95

Triumph TR4 FronlBumper Bar

Triumph TR250-TR6 Sump Gaskel <W|'' "0'(i' TR4A)
695-100 Reg. $850 c^^D Sale Price $7.75 854-060 Reg. $139.95 Sale Price $129.95

Triumph TR6Rear CenterBumperBar
fils 1973onlyIrom(c)CFithruCFI2500.
854-/70 Reg.S1-19.3S Sale Price$124.50

Triumph TR6 Gloveboi
633-115 Reg.$32.50

Triumph TR6 Hazard
Warning Switch
fits TR6 from1973thru76. Irom(c)CF1.
635-620 Reg.$64.95

Sale Pnce $28.50

Sato Price $49.75

Triumph TR6 PanelLight Switch Knob
FitsTR6Irom1973thru76' Irom(c|CF1.
635-690 Reo. S3 95 Sale Price $7.50

Triumph TR4Interior Mirror
801-060 Reg $1575

TriumphTR4Sunvlsor
Whte only, as original.
801-080 Reg $24 95

SalePriceS1195 Triumph TR3-TR3B Fronl FenderBead
854-235 Reg. $13 95 Sale Price $11.95

Sale Price S21.95

Triumph TR4-TR6 Front Cowl Vent Lid
801-990 Reg $16.45 Sale Price $14.25

TriumphTR2-TR3Inner Bumper Bracktls .
FitstoTR3(c)TS22013.
R/H 802-500 Reg.$17.95 Sale Price $15.75
L/H 802-510 Reg. $17.95 Sale Price $15.75

Triumph TR2-TR3 OuterBumperBrackets
FitstoTR3(c)TS22013

L/H 802-530 Reg. SI7 95

Triumph TR3A-TR3BFront
Bumper "Spring" Bracket
fits from(c)TS22014 Thisgoes betweenthebumperand
Ihe bumper brackets attached to the trame.
802-540 Reg. $6.50 Sato Price $5.95

Sale Price $15.75

TriumphTR4-TR4A Top Dash Pad
855-010 Reg $49.95 Sale Price $4450

Triumph TR3A-TR3B Radiator DuctPanel
fits from (c)TS22014.
855-125 Reg.$17.50 Sale Price $16.25

Triumph TR4-TR4A Radiator Duct Panel
855-130 Reg.S14./5 Sale Price $13.95

Triumph TR2-TR3B
Sill Finisher Stt

SatoPrice$15.75 ^gS^^™™*""*
855-858 Reg. $19 85

Triumph TR4ATronlMedallion
fitsTR3AtoTS41873.

601-125 Reg. $21.95

Sale Price S17.25

Sale Price $18.50

TriumpkTR3A-TR3B Rear "TRIUMPH" Nameplate
601-210 Reg $8.95 Sale Price $7.50

TriumphTR4A Spin-OnOilFillerAdaptorKit
fils Tecalcmit filer heads only.
635-825 Reg.S27.20 Sale Price $23.50

TritmphTR2-TR3 SealSpringAssembly
RtstoTR3(c)TS22013.
642-970 Reg.$79.50 Salt Price $72.50

Triumph TR3A-TR3B Stal Spring Assembly
fits fromTR3A (c)TS22014
642-980 Reg.$7950 Sato Price $72.50

Triumph TR2-TR3B Scuff Plato Set
These protect thelower door panel comerareas from ugly
scuffmarks. Includes self-tapoing screwsforeasyinstal
lation.

648-000 Reg.S23.95 Sale Price $21.50

Triumph TR4-TR6 Threshold Plato Sel
Protectsexoosed sillpanels Irom damage Includes self-
tappingscrewsfor easyinstallation
648-510 Reg.S12.95 Salt Price $11.95

Triumph TR2-TR4A Front Spring Packing Piece
fits TR2 IhruTR4 (OCT29984. and1R4A with original
'short" springs
661-670 Reg.$12.95 Sale Price $9.95

Sale Price $7.95

Triumph TR2-TR3BWindshield Frame "Tenon Plato"
This is the chromed Halplat whichgoes between the
windshield glass frameand IheS'destanchions.
802-670 Reg. S22.50

Triumph TR4-TR4A Front Flasher Lamp Bast Gasket
Salt PriceS19 95 F'& between baseandbody For TR4 from (BI30349CT

thru TR4A.

Triumph TR2-TR3 Trunk Lid Lock Assembly 282-790 Reg. $130 Sato Price $41.95
FilsloTR3 (OTS22013. Supplied withtwokeys.
802-855 Reg $16.95 SalePrice $13.95 Triumph TR250-TRB Flywheel toCrankshaft Bolt

Four required.
Triumph TR2-TR3 Door PullCable Escutcheon Plato 320-790 Reg. $5.35 Sale Price$4.25
R1slo(c)TS220l3.
803-615 Reg $5.20 SalePrice $4.50 Triumph TR4-TR4A Clutch ShaltBushing

330-230 Reg S3.10 Sale Price $2.65
Triumph TR2-TR3B Door Latch Striker Plato
803-640 Reg. $12.75 SalePrice $995 Triumph TR6 Metering Needle

Fits 1970thru 76. carburetorsnumber C3365.C3337.
Triumph TR6 Exhaust Valve C3508- C36|3- anaC3771.
FrtSfrom1973thru76;from(e)CFlUE. 365-245 Reg S39.95 SalePrice $27.50
821-120 Reg. $15 80 Sale Price S12.95

Triumph TR250-TR6Metering Nttdlt

Triumph TR2TR4A Timing Chain Tensioner Frts ,968ln,J '69l"'b number C3150.
823-250 Reg. $695 SalePrice$5.25 365-255 Reg $7.30 SalePrice $6.50

Triumph TR2-TR4A Fronl Cam Bearing Triumph TR4-TR4A Carburetor Diaphragm
Thisislhecastironll cambearlngwhicnalsoestablsnes r"s Zenllh-Stromberg 175-CD carbs. only,
thecamshaft end-Hoat. 365-320 Reg $8.35 Sale Price$6.25
827-000 Reg.$23 95 Sato Price $19.95

TriumphTR4-TR4A Jel Seal 0-ring
Tnumph TR7 Clutch SlavtCylinder Repair Kil fitsZenrth-Stromberg carbs.
071-314 Reg S/ 25 SalePriceS5.75 365-420 Reg SO 75 SalePnceS0.60

Tritmph TR4A Owner's Manual
Anexactreprint of the factory
publication supplied with
every new TR4A.
210-720 Reg.$9.95

Triumph TR2S0 Owner's Manual
Reprint ofthefactory publication supplied wilh every new
TR250.

210-730 Reg.$8 95 Sato Price $7.95

Triumph FactoryWorkshopManuals
Tnese exact reprints incorporateall available factoryinlor-
mation and include in-dep:h coverage ol allaspectsol
maintenance, repair andmajoroverhaul. Don'topenyour
toolbox wdhoutone nearby!
TR2 thru TR3B

212-/10 Reg.S35.00 Sale Price $29.95
TR4 thru TR4A

212-700 Reg.$35.00 Sale Price $29.95

Triumph TR2-6 FronlAxle Oil Seal
This ishiesteel-hacked felt oi sealwhich goesbetween
thevertical link andthe innerwheel bearing.
520-160 Reg.S2.95 Sale Price S2.50
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TriumphTR2-earlyTR4OilPressure Hose
Wire-braided hosefromengine moilpressure gaugepipe.
376-160 Reg.$16.95 Sale Price $13.85

TriumphTR3-TR4A RearAxleHousing OilSeal
fits fromTR3(c)TS13406.
520-080 Reg.$5 95 Sale Price $4.95

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847. Goleta. CA 931'6

805-968-1041
Fcoign Orde's & Customer Service

J.



Triumph TR3-TR4A Cam Bearing Set
Fits from TR3 (e)TS8997E. (3 steel-backed, white metal
lined shell bearings Does not include the cast iron (root
cam bearing listed above.)
827-010 Reg.S13.95 Sato Price $12.95

Triumph TR2-TR3B Steering BoxBush
667-000 Reg $2.50 Salt Price $2.25

TriumphTR4A IRSBumpRubber
Mounts on body, two required.
674-590 Reg.SE.95 Salt Prict $5.95

Triumph TR4AIRS-TR6Rear Bearing Hub Adjuster
674-920 Reg.$19.95 Sato Price $15.95

Triumph TR250-TR6Rtar Spring Packing Piece
Reproduction of lactory packing piece to correct excess
rear wheel camber due to spring settlement. Use in pairs.
Sold individually.
675-065 Reg $17.95 Sato Price $15.95

Tritmph TR4A-TR6 IRS Sliding Axle Rubbtr Boot
680-1C0 Reg.S7.25 Sale Prict $6.25

Triumph TR4A-TR250 Sidelamp to BodyGaskets
L/H 680-560 Reg. $6.95 Salt Price $5.2S
R/H 680 570 Reg.56.95 Salt Price $5.25

Triumph Headlamp Mounting Gasket
fits TR2,thru TR3 TS22013.
156-850 Reg.S10.45 Salt Price $8.50

Triumph TR4AIRS-TR6Rear Hub Outer Btaring
525-110 Reg. $7.25 Ala Price$5.95

TriumphTR4-TR4A Ignition Warning Lamp
542-190 Reg $14.95 Sato Price $11.95

TriumphTR2-TR3A Flasher Warning Lamp (Amber)
fits TR3Ato approximately1960
542-195 Reg.$14.95 Sato Price $11.95

Triumph TR6 License Lamp Plinth
fits from 1973tnru 76: Irom (c)Cf1.
544-235 Reg.$5.95 Sato Price $4.95

Triumph TR250 Front Parking Lamp Lens and Rim
544-290 Reg.$11.95 Sale Price $9.75

Triumph TR2-TR3BWindshield Wiper Blade
5S4-O70 Reg.S7.95 Sale Price $6.50

Triumph TR2-TR4ADistributor Cap
560-120 Reg. $15.95 Sale Prict $12.95

wm toff &M
Triumph TR7FactoryAlloyRoadWhitl
Wehave now have a limitedsupply of these originalcast
alloy wheels, so order early! Whees sold Individually.
Center caps and lug nuts sold separately below.
071-893 Reg.$225.00 Sale Price $129.95

Triumph TR7AlloyWheel Center Cap
Sold individually.
071-894 Reg.$14.95 Sato Price $12.50

Triumph TR7 Alloy Wheel Lug Nut
Sold individually.
071-895 Reg $5.25 Sale Prict $4.50

Triumph TR3A-TR4AGreen Flashtr Warning Lamp
fits late TR3Asfrom approx. 1960 on.
142-350 Reg.S14.95 Salt Prict $12.25 -

Triumph TR2-3B Speedo & Tach Lamp Socket
142-700 Reg $3.85 Sato Prict $2.95

Triumph TR7 Slttring Rack Bool Kit
Includes 2 rack seals and 4 clamps.
071-404 Reg.$19.95 Salt Price $14.50

Triumph TR7 Rear Suspension
Lowtr Control Arm Rear Bush

071-413 Reg. $12.95 Sale Price $7.50

TriumphTR7BrakeMasterCylinderAssembly
071-500 Reg. $182.75 Sale Prict $139.95

TriumphTR7Black"TR7"Decaltor FrontApronPanel
fits 1975 thru 78.

071-816 Reg.$7.50 Sale Price $5.75

800-999-4992
Order Status/Customer Service

Triumph TR7 Valvt Guides
For both exhaust and intake valves, sold individually.
071-015 Reg.$4.65 Sato Price $3.50

Triumph TR7Accelerator Cable
FitsCalifornia spec cars onlyfrom 1978on.
071-130 Reg.$8.50 Salt Prict $6.50

Triumph TR7 Synchro Ring
fits 4-speed gearboxes only, sold individually.
071-330 Reg.$10.50 Sale Price $8.75

Jaguar
Jaguar XK12O-150
Timing Chain Intermtdiato Sprocktt Assembly
031-916 Reg.$59.75 Sale Price $49.95

Jaguar XK150 BrakaSenro Vacuum ReservoirTank
031-965 Reg $124.50 Sale Price $109.95

Jaguar XK120-150Generator Drive-EndBearing
125-200 Reg.$5.50 Sale Price $4.25

Jaguar XK120-XK140 Oil Filler
FitsfromXK120(e)W4383,
andXK140using41/2'x31/ 2"litter
800-009 Reg S10.75 Sale Price $10.25

Jaguar XK140-XK150 Oil Filler
FitsXK140using 61/4' x 2 \IZ filter, and all XK150.
800-011 Reg.$9.95 Sato Price $9.25

EarlyJaguar XK120 WiringHarness
Fits early XK120 with chromed parking lamps. Vinyl-
boundharness is completeexceptforheadlamppigtails.
355-310 Reg $260.45 Sato Price$224.95

Jaguar XK140Wiring Harness
Vinyl-bound harness is completeexcept for headlamp
pigtails.
355-330 Reg.$281.20 Sale Price $254.95

Jaguar XK12D-140 Carburetor Jet
378-170 Rcg.S10.95 Salt Price $6.75

Jaguar XK120-XK150 Braided Flexible Futl Line
590-035 Reg.S23.90 Sato Price $19.75

Jaguar XK150TrunkLid Badge
601-240 Reg. $29.50 Sale Price $26.50

Jagiar XK140-150Front Exhaust Pipes
R/H 011-191 Reg. $39.30 Sale Price $3450
L/H 011-192 Reg.S39.30 Sale Prict $3450

Jaguar XK120Rubbtr Pad
For Front Bumper Tapir Washer
011-812 Reg $1.65 Sale Price $1.25

tarty Jaguar XK120 FrontFenderLampPad
Used with separate chrome housings
011-819 Reg.$7.70 Sale Price $7.25

Jaguar XK120Tall Lamp Housing Pad
011-820 Reg.S3.25 Sato Price $2.75

Jaguar XK140-150 Rear Bumper
Outer Rubber Grommet

011-828 Reg.$4.75 Sale Price $4.25

Jaguar XK120-15O FenderVenlRubberSeal
011-829 Rcg.S2.95 Sale Price $2.45

JaguarXK150
Hood Mascot

This is a great reproduction
of the factory opt.onal large
chrome "LeapingJaguar" mascot.
011-706 Reg.$58.80 Salt Price $49.95

Jaguar XK120-15O Lowtr Ball Joint Sttscrew Lockplate
4 required per car. sold individually.
011-921 Reg. SI .55 Sale Price $1.25

Jaguar XK120-150 Lower Ball Joint Ball Pin
11-922 Reg.$97.50 Salt Prict $89.95

Jaguar XK120-15O Lower A-AnnBushing
8 requited per car. sold individually.
011-934 Reg $5 60 Sale Price $4.50

Jaguar XK120-150 Upper Ball Joint Assembly Set
Completeset of two assemblies.
011-935 Reg.$74.40 Sato Price $64.50

Jaguar XK120-15O FlywheelLockplate
031-784 Reg.$9.75 Sale Price $8.25

Jaguar XK1S0 Gearshift Knob
This quakty reproduction is correct for late XK150S.
031-793 Reg.$18.95 Salt Price $16.75

Jaguar XK140-15O ToolRoll
Abeautifullycrafted reproduction ofthe originaltool roll
Thisheavy-duty vinyl coaledfabricholderhas individually
stitched poekets and a leather securing strap. Tools not
available. *
031-866 Reg. 532.50 Sale Price $29.95

Jaguar XK120-150 Connecting Rod Bolt
For use with self-locking nuts only, sod individually.
031-894 Reg.S4.95 . Sale Price $4.25

Jaguar XK140-150Mufllers
R/H 011-193 Reg.S67.40
L/H 011-194 Reg. $67.40

Sale Price $62.50

Salt Price $6250

JaguarXK120 Bonnet Badge
011-713 Reg.$1650

Jaguar XK140Bonnet Badge
011-714 Reg. $16.95

Sale Price $13.95

Jaguar XK140-150Tailpipes
R/H 011-195 Reg. S22.25 Salt Prict S1B50
L/H 011-196 Reg. S22.25 Sale Price $18.50

Jaguar XK120-150 Speedomettr Cablt
FitsXK120sIrom Feb. '52 on. Cable is 60' long, fits cars
with standard non-overdrivetransmissions only.
011-207 Reg.S22.50 Sale Price $19.50

Jaguar XK120-tarly 140 TimingChainTanslontr Blade
011-241 Reg.S14.50 Sale Prict $9.95

Jaguar XK140Chrome Wiper Arms
Theseare Ihe spline type wiperarms fittedto 1956and '57
cars.

L/H 011-328 Reg.Sl4.95 Sato Price $9.95
R/H 011-329 Reg. S14.95 Sato Price $10.95

Jaguar XK150 Cylinder Head Gasket Set
Frtscars with 3.8 litre engir«.
011-620 Rcg.S83.95 Sale Price $59.95

Jaguar XK120 Owner's Manual
Included with all XK120s when new. these excellent re
prints contain the service and operating instructions for
your car with photographs and illustrations to clarifythe
text

011-700 Reg.Sl4.95 Sale Price $12.95

Sale Price $15.25

Jaguar XK120-150 Air Cleaner Decal
011-716 Reg $3.25 Sale Prict $2.75

Jaguar XK120-150Rubber Hood Buffer
011-734 Reg. $0 65 Sato Price $0.50

Jaguar XK120-140Roadster CockpitTrim End Cap
011-790 Reg $6.75 Sato Price $5.95

Jaguar XK120Headlamp Mounting Rubber
011-805 Reg. $5.75 Sale Price $4,95

Jaguar XK120-150Chrome Headlamp Spear
Mounts behind the headlamp rim.
011-810 Reg. $23.95 Sale Price $21.95

Jaguar XK150 Disc Brake Rotor
Fis bothfrontand rear, solo individually.
011-875 Reg $84.50 Sale Price S78.50

Jaguar XK120-150 Upper Ball Joint Rubbtr Boot
011-914 Reg. $3.10 Salt Pnct $2.45

Jaguar XK120-150Upptr A-ArmBushing
8 required per car. sold individually.
011-916 Reg.$4.45 Sale Price$350

Jaguar XK120-150 Lower Ball Joint Rubber Bool
011-918 Reg.$2.80 Sale Price $2.35

800-235-6954
U.S.A. Orders/Parts Info.
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Bri. Bargains
SU Carb. Piston Relum Spring (Red)
Fits MGA MGB, TR2-TR4A (SU only), Austin-Healey
100-4 LeMans. 100-6 BN4,3000 BN7&BT71ri-cat0.. and
Jaguar XK120lhru XK150(except XK15CS).
370-520 Reg $2 50 Sato Price $2.25

Carbureter to Manilold Spacer
fits MG TFand MGA (exceptTwinCam),andTR2.
372-030 Reg.$4.60 Sale Price $3.75

SUThrottle Shaft (Std.)
Fits 1-3/4' SU H6 and HD6carbs lor TR3 thru TR4. MGA
TwinCam,Austin-Healey 100-4LeMans.late 100-6BN4,
100-6BN6.4twin cart)3000 BN7-BT7.andJaguarXK120
thru XK150 (exceptXK150S).
372-500 Reg. $9.95 SalePrice$8.50

Octagonal Knock-Off Wrench
fits octagonalwire wheel "knock-ohs" for MGB. TR6.
Sprite-Midget,and other cars using octagonal instead of
"eared" knock-oils.
386-030 Rcg.S7.45 Salt Price $5.95

SU Carburetor Grose-Jet

fits all SU carburetors with side-mounted float bowls.

(Does not lit HIFtype carbs.)
386-330 Reg.$3.75 Sale Price $3.50

SU Carburetor Jet AdHoting Wrench
Forall H and HS type SU carburetors.
386-400 Reg.$1.95 _ Sale Price $1.65

BMC Rosette Decal

408-500 Reg. $2.90 Sale Price $2.50

Fender Beading
fits MGB andallSprites and Midgets.ThisIsthe T-shaped
metal beading between the lendeis and the body. Sold in
66"lengths.
457-990 Reg.$17.75 Sale Prict $14.50

6-Volt Battery
fits MGA. MGB thru
74, Jaguar XK120,
and 2-seat Healeys
(except100-4).
Shipped dry
charged. Addbattery
acid, availablelocally.
459-410 Reg.$48.95 Sale Price $44.50

Speedometer Drive Pinion Oil Seal
Fits MGA MGB. TR2 thru TR6.
461-445 Reg $4.95 Salt Price $3.95

Chromed Top Bar Rttatotr
Fits Austin-Healey 100-4 BN1&BN2. 100-6 BN6. 3000
BN7, MGBroadsters, all Sprites, all Midgets,MGA road
sters.

470-747 Reg $3.95 Sato Price $3.25

10- Windshield Wiper Blade
fits MGBroadster to (c)164063. Austin-Healey3000 BJ7
& BJS.and TriumphTR4 &TR4A
560-390 Reg $9 25 Sato Price $7.95

Carburetor to Manilold Insulator Block

Frts13/4' carbs: TriumphTR3thru TR4A Jaguar XK120-
XK150cxccptXK150S,and Austin-Healey 100-4 LeMans.
100-6 Irom BN4(c)48863 thru 3000 BJ7.
696-000 Reg $3.95 Sato Price $3.25

Carburetor Intake Gasket

fits 1 3/4"earns; TriumphTR3thru TR4AJaguar XK120-
XK150exceptXK150S,andAustin-Healey100-4 LeMans.
100-6 from BH4 (c)48863 thru 3000 BJ7.
696-010 Reg. $0.95 Sale Price $0.75

Tappet Cover Piatt Gasket
ThiscorkgasketfitsallMGAs. MGBs with18Gthru 18GK
engines, all Sprites and Midgets except I500cc cars and
Austin-Healey 100-6 and 3000 (center and rear plates
only.Soldindividually.
296-370 Reg.SI .40 Sale Price $1.25

800-322-6985
CA Only Orders/Parts Info.
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Fender Mirror Pad

'Jseo between mirror stem and fender, this rubber pad fils
ihe Lucasstylesinge-tiolt mount fends-mirrors v,i',hte.T
drop shaped pase.
280-140 Reg.$1.00 Sale Price $0.75

Fust Set. 35 AMP

Setot lotuses.

168-303 Reg.S2.35 Sale Price $1.95

Fronl Suspension Swivel Pin Links

fits MG TD-TF andMGA. Includes bushing.
Right HandToo
264-180 Reg. $6750 Sale Price $59.95
LeftHand Top
264-190 Reg. $6750 Sale Price $59.95
Right Hand Bottom
264-200 Reg.$67.50 Sale Price $59.95
Lett Hand Bottom

264-210 Reg.S6750 Sale Prict $59.95

British Flag License Plato
Acolorful.durable plasticUnionJack lor those ol you that
I'veInslates no: requiringIronl licenceplates. Show your
co'ors!

229-730 Reg. $5.95 Sale Price $4.50

Steering Rack Pinion Damper Pad
Fits MG TD-TF. MGA and MG3.
282-199 fleg.$9.95 Sale Prict $9.25

From Suspension Rebound Butler Distance Puce
Fits MG "D-TF. MGA and MGB.

264-060 Reg $3.95 Sale Price $3.25

License Lamp Assembly
This very common lamp fits MG TC-TO-TF. all MGA
models.TriumphTR3IromTS18913thruTR3B. Austin-
Healey Sprite and MGMidget thru 1969. and Austin-
Healey 100-4 thru 3000. Complete assembly includes
chrome cover, lens. base, bulb and gasket.
144-200 Reg $34.95 Sale Prict $24.95

Starter Motor Brush Set

Completeset ol 4 brushes to perk up that tired old starter
motor. FitsMGTC.MGB,Jaguar XKI2O-I50and Tnumph
TR2 thru TR4A

149-620 Reg. $5.65 Sale Prict $4.50

Condtnstr

Tr.s condenserseems to tilalmost everything! It would
almost be easier to tell you what this doesn't fit. but here
goes... FrtsallMGAs.ailMGBsexceptthosewi!ndisl:ibu-
torH 41599.41644 andthosecarswithelectronic igni
tion,all Sprites and Midgets except those withelectronic
ignition, all TriumphTR2thru TR6.Jaguar XK150. and
Austin-Healey 100-4thru30O0.
154-000 Reg. $2.20 Sale Price $1.90

friW*Vft

OMU 70
Pressed English License Plato
Tnese regulation plates aie identicalto those used on all
Bntish cais of ire 1940s. '50s and '60s. Authentic semi-
sheared raised character and bolder Sjppliedunpainled
and pressed wi:nuplo7l»ners oi numbers ofyourchoice.
Besure to specify your exactreqinrerren:sincludngban<
spaces wher ordering. (Novreturnaole unless made in
correctly.)
307-073 Reg $21.50 Sale Price$16.95

Thrust Washer

Fronl Suspension King Pin lo Lower Wishbone
fits MGTD-TF. and MGA, 8 required per car. MGB re
quires 4 per car. Sold individually.
324-510 Reg. $1.05 Sato Price $0.75

Flasher/Tail Lamp Rubber Body
fils the Iront flasher lamp of Triumph TR2s and TR3 to
TS17340.IronthasherandtaillampofAjstn-Healey100-
4s. and the taillamp ol Jagua- XK120S. Soldindrvidualy.
280-520 Reg.S3.75 Salt Prict $2.95

Gauge Glass, 2"
"Domed" 2' diameter gauge glass IrisMGTC-TDand TR2-
earlyTR4to(c)CT11307.
361-040 Reg.$3.95 Sale Price $3.50

Windshield Washer Pump
FitsMGASprite-Midget 1098.and MGB 1962thru '67.
351-160 Reg.$6.90 Sale Price $5.95

Jel Seal O-Ring
fits SU H-typecarbs to replacethe originalcork jetseals.
365-420 Reg.S0.75 Sato Price $0.60

Double Fuel Line Banjo Fitting
Fits MGTC-rD-TFi MGA.

370-140 Reg. $7.75

Headlamp BulbAdaptor
For tripod and Lucas semi-sealed beam headlamps.
157-000 Reg. $12.75 Sale Price $8.95

Headlamp Rim Rubber Oust Seal
fits betweenouterrimandtightunit soldindividually. For
all MGAs.Austin-Healey100-4 and 100-6. Tnumph TR2
thru TR4A,and BugeyeSpnte.
280-120 Reg. $3.40 Sale Price $2.75

Headlamp BucketMountingRubber
Fitsbetweenheadlampbucketandbody,soldindividually.
Forall MGAsand Bugeye Sprite
280-130 Reg.$4.90 Salt Price $4.25

E>

Front Suspension Rebound Butler
Fits MG TD-TFand MGA
264-290 Reg. $8.75 Sale Price $6.95

WIptrArm
FitsearlyMGB roadstersthru 1967:up lo (c)138400and
Austin-Healey 3000 BJ7and BJ8.Sold individually.
164-950 Reg.S14.95 Sale Price S11.95

Wiper Arm
This is one fits Austin-Healey100-4 BN2inru 3000 BT7.
Austin-HealeySprite Mkl&Mklland MidgetMkl, and all
MGAs
164-990 Reg. $12.60 Sale Price $9.95

Battery Filler
The neat and tidy
wayto add distilledwater
to your battery without
spilling or over-tilling.
Uniquely designed
self- closing nozzleand
sturdy plastic construction
makes this otherwise
awkward chore a snap1
163-400 Reg.$3.95 Sale Price $2.75

Front Wheel Bearing DustSeal ~^UM Headlamp Bucket Mounting Rubber
FitsMG TD-TF withdiscwheelsIrom(c)6035on.allMGAs fits betweenheadlampbucketandbody,soldindividually.
with disc wheels, and Austin-Healey 3000s with disc fits Austin-Healey3000 Irom (c)18764 on andall Sprites
wheels, & Midgets except Bugeye
254-120 Reg.S3.15 Salt Price $2.75 164-050 Reg.$845 Sale Price $7.25
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SEASONS
GREETINGS!
Allol us here at Moss would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your patronage,

and wish you Ihe very best In the New Year. We'd also like to make our once-a-year Gilt
Certificate offer as a way of thanking you for your support, and all the comments and sug
gestions you've called and sent In over the last year-it's your interest and assistance that
has made Moss Motors the best source ol British sports car parts anywhere!

Wouldn't You Like Your Car Parts
at 15% off during 1990?

Whether your car budget is $25or 125,000,you can get a 15%discount on everything you
buy at Moss this comingyear! For thoscof you still shopping lor a holiday giftfor your British
sports car owner (and don't lorget yourself!), here's your opportunity. Moss gilt certificates
are available Inmultiples ol S25.00and are on sale untilDecember 22ndat 15% off. Good on
any retail order from December 26, 1989 through December 31, 1990, certificates must
be mailed In or presented at either of our counter locations. Ifyou are ordering lor your
self, we'll send the certificates to your mailing address. Ifyou wish them to go directly
to the sports car enthusiast onyourgiltlist,we'llbe happy to send the .—-
certificates to them along with a cardwith yourname ' |«t«^

Gift certifl-
itcs can be ordered by

mail or telephone. Our toll-free lines are
open for your convenience. In California only, call 800-

322-6985. In the continental U.S.A.. including Hawaii, call 800-235-
6D54. Please order and pay for certificates separately from other transactions

or send separate checks. Also, payment with a charge card willlet us ship immediately, while
using a personal check may cause a delay. Note: Gift Certificates must be used during the
1990 calendar year-they will not be accepted after December 31, 1990.

Compare the savings...

$25 Certificate Now $2125
$50 Certificate Now $-12.50

S100 Certificate Now $85.00
$250 Certificate Now $212.50
$500 Certificate Now $425.00
$1000 Certificate Now $850.00

Get Your Parts Fast:
Use our new Ned DayDelivery Service to get your ore

To use Next Day Delivery: The Rates:

Parts Totals Up ToS50 _ S14.50

Parts Totals UpTo SI00 S18.75

Parts Totals UpTo$1SO. S23.50

Parts Totals UpTo S200 . S26.50

Parts Totals UpTo$300 . $29.50

Parts Totals UpToS400 . $35.90

Parts Totals Up ToS500 . $41.75

Parts Totals Up To S600 . $49.75

Parts Totals Over $600 _ $45.00

1:Yourorder must bepre-paid bycharge
card, no C.O.D.s.

2: Orders must be receivedby 9:00am
PST.We guarantee orders receivedafter
9:00 to Oedeliveredby2nd workingday.

3: Please limityour order to between 15
and 20 items.

4: We guarantee next day delivery or we
v/illrefjndshippingand handlingcharges.

5: Itemsover70poundsmust beshipped
truck freight collect.



Ignition Testing By Lucas
Recommended Test Equipment
1. D.C.Moving Coll Voltmeter
2. Hydrometer
3. HT "Jumper "Cable
4 Additional Condenser for Test Purposes
Note:

1. Allmeter connections arc given for
negativeearth systems.
2. The Ignition must be switched "on" for all
tests.

3. Tests A. Band Care preliminarychecks.

Test A: Connections

Test B: HT Sparking

Warning
Ignition circuits induce high voltages which
arc dangerous. Besides the risk from elec
tric shock Itself, there could be sudden

uncontrolled bodily movement causing, for
example, a hand to be damaged by the cool
ing Ian which is rotating at high speed. Take
great care when working with the ignition
switch on'. Note: tests arc designed for
negative earth systems. For older positive
ground systems, polarity will be reversed.

Result:

Should be:
Tight and clean

Loose and/or dirty
Rectify
Ifengine will not start

— TestB

Regular
sparking-suggests
laull other than toil.
I.e. distributor. plugs,
luellng. timing, clc.

» ENGINE UENGINE

Test C: Contact Condition and Gap

No sparking.

Contacts pitted and
piled
Remove-clean and/or
replace
If engine will not start

MBf*"- Test 1

Incorrect gap
Rectify
Ifengine will not start

•^t^- Test 1

1.230-1JS0 r 70* CHARGED

Below 1.230
Recharge and then
test

•••v- Test 2

1.230-1 290

Should be:

Battery voltage (or
approx. 6V lor Bal
lasted IgnitionSystem)

••••""— Test 4 or
Test 3 (Ballasted

Ignition)

Zero vollage-clieck
leed lo and Irom Igni
tion switch, ballast
resistor (il fitted) and
connections, Rectify
II engine will not start

Test 4 or

Test 3 (Ballasted
Ignition)

m&szmnzmHi

Test 3: "Start" Voltage at Coil - Pos. Terminal Result:
(Ballasted IgnitionOnly) Voltageshould

Increase while
TO DISTRIBUTOR COVER

cranking
- Test 4

If no increase, check
supply at Ignition
terminal starter

solenoid while
cranking
Rectify
If engine will not
start Test 4

Should be:

Battery voltage
Test 6

Zero voltage:
Disconnect LT lead

to distributor at coil
Voltmeter should

now show battery
voltage

Test 5

II zero voltage is
still shown, replace
coil. II engine will
not start Test 5

Should be: Battery
voltage Indicating
an earth in the

distributor.

Rectify
If engine will not
start - Test 6

Zero voltage:
Indicating earth in
coil to distributor
LT lead. Rectify
If engine will not
start

- Test 6

Should be: Zero

voltage
BriB**'— Test 7

Above zero voltage.
Check contacts.
earth links, coil to

distributor lead

Rectify
II engine will not
start

Test?

Test 4: Voltage at Coil - Pos. Terminal

3 TO DISTRIBUTOR COVER

Test 5: Earthed LT System

TO DISTRIBUTOR COVER

Test 6: Voltage at Coil - Neg. Terminal

3 TO DISTRIBUTOR COVER

Test 7: Check Coil HT

TEST HT LEAD

Test 8: Check Condenser

Should be: Good HT
sparking. Repeat
with original HT lead

Weak HT sparking
Test8

No sparking

Should be:
Improved sparking.
Fit new condenser

If engine will not
Stall

- Test 9

Weak or no sparking
Reconnect original
condenser

Replace coil
If engine will nol
start

Test 9

(Continued on page 6)
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IgnitionI, continued from 5

Test 9: Check Rotor Arm

Good HT sparking
Replace rotor arm
If engine will not
starl

Test 10

Test 10: Visual and HT Cable Checks

Examine:

1. Distributor Cover Should be clean and dry, no tracking marks
2. Coil Top Should be clean and dry, no tracking marks
3. Check HT Cable Insulation Must not be cracked, chafed or rotted
4. Check HT Cable Continuity Must not be open circuit
5. Correct Contact Breaker Point Gap Reset il Incorrect, replace if broken
(Reprinted with permission from Lucas Industries, Inc.)

Ifyou are Interested in obtaining a copy of this article, we are able to offer the original Lucas
Ignition card on glossy card stock, which (olds up to 3" x 5" and can be kept In your glovebox
for immediate reference. We also have other original Lucas cards available at this time.
Please specify your choice/s by part number, we will be happy to include them in your next
order-they arc 50 cents each.
99O4300 Conventional Ignition System
9904J05 Starting System
990-010 Alternator Charging System
990-015 Generator Charging System
990-020 Electronic Ignition-Lucas "Opus" (amplifier on distributor)
990-025 Electronic Ignition-Lucas "Constant Energy" (remote amplifier)

Pick-up, continued from 4A

1was all by myself. I found that If I bent my
knees a little, dug in with my new running
shoes, grabbed the bottom of the tailgate
with both hands, then straightened out my
legs, I could move the TD about a foot. By
telling Lida when to release the brake, and
when to re-apply pressure to the pedal. I
could make pretty good progress. It's kind of
a very slow waltz... anyway, all was going Just
fine until I stepped into the oil that had
drained out of the bellhousing when I
stopped the car. Remember that business
about the rear main

seal I mentioned ear

lier?Well. I went from
standing in the oil to
sitting in the oil so
fast I wasn't sure

what happened...
except now the in
side part ol my left elbow is resting on the
tailpipe, my right elbow Is jammed down
between the bumper and the body, and the
TD wants to go back down the hill-meaning
over me. The tail pipe was Incredibly hot,
and I lost a patch of skin when I removed my
arm. but I didn't have time to think much
about that because other parts of my body
were complaining about the hot oil I was
sitting in and I was sliding-slowly-down the
asphalt as the TD started rolling backwards.
Now Lida knew I was supposed to be back
there, but I disappeared so fast she couldn't
tell where Iwas (the top's up, remember, and
the back window is cloudy isinglass, and not
too big to begin with) so she calls out. "Mike,
where are you?". I yelled back. "Stop the car",
which didn't answer her question. She still
couldn't see me. 1 tried to stand up, but the
oil on the bottoms of my shoes voided the
manufacturer's claim to "sure traction in all
weather" and I sat down again. "Stop the
car...-Whereareyou?..."-STOPTHECAR..."
"I can't see you..."" STOP THE CAR!..." And it
stopped.

I don't know the name of the guy from
Washington state who pulled up behind us at

that point in his electric green VW Dasher,
but he really is a nice guy. I'm sure he's coin
vinced that I'm a really unpleasant lellow,
but he'll just have to forgive me. 1can't re
member what I said when he asked me "Is

everything OK?", but under the circum
stances. Idon't think I was my usual cheery
self. Together we pushed the TD the rest of
the way up and off the road. He asked if I
needed help, and I lied. "No...l just need to
clean up the points and we'll be back on the
road." What I meant was "I need a shot ol

morphine and a
double scotch, no
Ice." I cleaned out
the distributor,
reset Ihe points
and contemplated
the wisdom of

pushing cars that
leak oil. After that, the rest of the tripwas un
eventful.

Allgood things must come to an end, and
we had to head back to California. After

eight days on the road and 3,000-miles. I
must confess that I'd do it again. Not real
soon, mind you...

(Out thanks lo Sales Manager Michael
Grant for sharing his adventurous cross-coun
try trip with us.)

The real answer to our power
problems was a small VS...
but we decided to make do

with what we had...
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MG TC-TD-TF

Wiper Motor Wire

We've been unable to supply wiper
motor wire for your T-series for some
time now. Fortunately, we've now re
ceived a new supply, just In time for
winter. Available in 8 foot length only.

THROUGH
CLUB NEWS

The Club Scene
By Ken Smith
Club & Events Coordinator

Your scribe writes this sitting on a very
soft cushion, having just returned from a
7,000 mile, 18 state tour to the Midwest where
1attended various British car events rluring

clouds. Austin-llealeys in force, terrmc
Triumphs of all types, magnificent MGs and
classic Jaguars were numerically superior
as expected, so it was great to see the

beautiful 1934 Riley, the
superb Nash-Healey. and
the little Berkeleys proudly
displayed among the more
common British cars. Sat

urday morning saw a huge
parking lot used for auto-
cross, where for five bucks
you could really "let her
go!", as well as a well-organ
ized road rally which com
plemented the main event.
Thanks for your hospital-77re factory lot in '75? No, it's Kansas City in 19S9!

August and September. While one end of mc ity. Kansas!
may be a little numb from sitting in the MGfor
four weeks, the other end ol me Is over
whelmed by the memories of you terrific
people out there, your cars, your friendliness
and your warm welcome to the Moss Road
Team! We have insufficient space to detail all
the happenings on our trip, so just a few high
lights of three major meetings we were fortu
nate enough to be able to attend will have to
suffice.

First, from
Southern Cali

fornia to

Grand Rap-
Ids. Michigan,
where John

Twist held his

13th annual

MG parly in
the pictur
esque setting
of Townsend

park. Would
you believe
nearly 450
MGs was the

final count on

the field, with

over one

thousand en

thusiastic

followers of

the Marque
enjoying two
days of spectacular activity? All culminated
in a hill day of vintage racing at Gratten race
track, where the Sunday breakfast attracted
over 500 people in the warm Michigan sun
shine. The opportunity to actually drive the
deceptive-looking circuit was not missed by
many ol the MG crowd, who then m
watched vintage MGs race their hearts
out In wheet-to-whee! combat! The fea
tured types this year were the saloons
and sedans, and many "Z"s. "Y"s and
otherAbingdon tin tops put on a magnifi
cent display for the enthusiastic gather
ing.

Southwest again from Michigan to
Kansas City (trying to avoid the Labor
Day weekend Wallies on the freeway!)
and onto the Kansas City All British Car
Show held In the Crown Center Plaza,

downtown, a complete contrast to the
rolling Michigan countryside. However,

North again, to the Windy City, which
prior to the event, could have been re
named the Aqua City! It rained every' day.
right up to the eve of the British car festival
organized by the hard-working team of the

British
Car Union.
but the
day itself
was terri

fic. Bright
sunshine,
hardly a
cloud, no

humidity.
and of

course

the usual

warm Chi

cago wel
come for

visitors

and

friends
alike. How

do 600
British
cljsslc^,
and over

2.000

Just a few ofthe non-TRaditional plates spotted on our road trip! . ,
Look for a personalized license plate contest in the next issue _ . . '
(Spring 1990)of Moss Motoring. wha(a(hey

had. and again, smooth and professional or
ganization ensured that the meeting ran on
lime and was enjoyed by everyone.

Thanks again to all who welcomed us.
Thanks for your interest in Moss (and for
using your Moss decals). We have passed

mw*

-*»*«^' '- "

Supercharged1934MGNDshines in Chicago.

the K.C.Committee has been at this quite a your compliments (many) and complaints
while and soon the plaza was filled with a (few),to the appropriate quarters. Welook
stunning array of classic British machinery, forward to beingwithyou at other events in
under what could be termed typical British Continued on fjage 7.



Club , continued from 6

1990.

(Sidelines on the trip...Why do punctures
always occur at the most inconvenient
times? Like in the middle of a torrential
downpour in the wilds of Missouri...

Why do tire company staff look in
askance when you try to buy a Dunlop 165x
14 tire?

How is it that, on top of a mountain in the
Grand Telons, a gentleman in an R.V.comes
across to ask "do you work for Moss"? Re
ceiving an affirmative answer, he then went
on to tell me about his TC arid TR4 which he
had back home In North Carolina, and the
good service he has received from Moss. Of
course my Moss shirt had given the game
away.

Speaking of mountains... the MGBreally
febour€d at highaltitude, due to the thin air,

' causing an over rich mixture. Not until we
got her down to the desert floor around Las
Vegas, did she start to pick up her leet once
again. Then, ol course, the temperature
climbed to 102 degrees and 1had to keep a
wary eye on the gauge, as the hot desert
wind did nothing to assist cooling.

Finally, why do the truckers know so
much about and admire so much about our
"funny" little English classics? I recall being
on the sidelines of a fierce argument on my
C.B. regarding the relative merits of the
Austin-Healey 3000 versus the MGC! Truck
drivers who had owned both joined in. but
upon being asked to arbitrate and say which
we thought best, we felt it prudent to be
"down and gone"!

Where's My
Local Club?

Every day we get several calls here at the
Moss headquarters from people seeking in
formation on local club chapters, asking
where events are held and, of course, gen
eral technical inquiries. Being avid British
car enthusiasts ourselves, we are just as
interested in which clubs are located where,
and when the events we are look forward to

are taking place! However, we can't tell

"...getyour information
on what, where, and when

into the next issue
of the Moss Motoring."

people where you can be found, unless you
tell us where you are! We want to be the
prime source lor giving enthusiasts informa
tion on clubs and activities in their area. We
make this plea to all club secretaries and or
ganizers-get your information on what,
where and when into the next issue of the
Moss Motoring by writing c/o MossMotoring,
400 Rutherford St.. Goleta. CA 93117. It will

onlytakeyou a minuteand we'd be delighted
to hear from you.

Please note, however, we do need at least
six weeks notice prior to the event date ii we
are to be able to assist you in the promotion
ol your meet. Due to the large number ol
events we arc asked to support each year,
we're not set up to handle events at the last
minute. Actually, while six weeks notice is
the minimum we need, six months is much
better! No telephone calls, please.

What To Do
During the
Long Winter

While many clubs have comprehensive
winter programs, we know there arc many
others wondering what to do In the long
winter months. Some clubs seem to dry up
when those dark and cold nights appear, so
we've put together the following list of sug
gestions on Indoor club activities that might
be of interest to your members.

"Above all, get members
involved in winter activities."

Games Night
Get out those neglected playing cards,

checkers and darts and organize a progres
sive games night where everyone has a go at
everything. Accumulative best scores will
give you the winners.

Slot Car Night
Beg. borrowor steal the kids' slot car rac-

ingset! Organize races on a elimination basis
over, say, 5 laps, with the Grand Finale over
10 laps (depending on the size of the track
you can put together). You'll be amazed at
the often killer-competitive spirit the most
docile of club members will develop!

Tabletop Technical Sessions
How about tearing apart an old SU carbu

retor or generator Into pieces on a table
where everyone can familiarize themselves
with the parts? Why don't you get the most
knowledgeable technical person in your
club to run through winter maintenance pro
cedures foryourcars?There's no better way
to learn how things work than by having all
the bits spread out in front ol you in a nice
warm room, rather than In the cold ol the
garage!

Driving M.ill.'.On Home Computers
There are many good programs available

where you pit your skills against a com
puter. Whether it's Formula One or olf-road.
there are programs to be found to buy or
rent. All you need is a PC, Atari, or Macin
tosh, and a joystick, then you're off and
running! Keep scores posted and/or organ
ize elimination rounds.

Inter-Club Quizzes
Seek out your local rival marque British

car club and challenge them to a quiz. One
respected member from each club then gets
together and compiles a list of questions to
be put to members. Ifan MG club challenges
a Triumph club, try questions that are 25%
specific to each marque and 50% general
knowledge, to give everybody a chance.

Photo Contest

Here's an old standby that everyone
loves. Have members bring their shots ol
events, activities, current project cars and
proudly show them off to each other. Do the
judging by popular vote and print the win
ners In the next edition ol your club newslet
ter. II you don't have a newsletter-well,
there's a great winter project!

Above all, get members involved In win
ter activities. So many club people seem to
hibernate during the long, dark nights, when
they should be spending even more time
than usual together. Involve everyone: take
the kids bowling and have a go yourself. To
paraphrase someone clse-the club that
plays together, stays togcthcr.-K.S. amm
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In Palo Alto, California-
British Meet Tops 750 Cars
By Rick Feibusch, San Francisco, CA

The Eleventh Annual

British Car Meet held on
Sunday, September 10th at
Palo Alto's El Camino Park
attracted over 750 automo

biles and 3,000 spectators.
Participants were treated
to chrome steel commemo

rative license plate frames.
Moss Motors' discount

coupons and a tuxedo-clad
eighteen piece dance band
playing hits from the 30s, H
40s and 50s.

The oldest vehicle on Yhe People's C7i
display was the un-
restored. original 1903 "Alldays and Onion"
Motorcycle (this Is not a joke, it's two guy's
names) that was part of an exhibit of two-
wheeled museum pieces owned by Bob
Lugllanl ol the Olde English Garage in Burl-
Ingame. Other rare vehicles included: two
pre-war MG Roadsters, a very little yellow
1929 model and Barry Swackhamer's won
derful, recently restored BRG 1932 J2, Dave
and Linda Elms' 1936 black-winged, yellow
Austin Seven Roadster, a very rare pale
green I960 Ford Consul 3-position dro-
phead, an unpainted, polished aluminum,
V8-powered Nash-Heaiey Roadster vintage
racer; and a gorgeous maroon Daimler
SP250 Dart in full vintage race trim.

Big Healeys. Spridgets, and Jags showed
up in lorce while the Land-Rover folks over
flowed their assigned area with their typical
good natured tailgate party. While the total
numbers were down, the quality was up in
Ihe MG corral; another big hit was Mike
O'Conner's incredible custom boat-tailed,
wood-bodied TD with chrome wire wheels
and sidemount, tire. In a close contest, the
Golden Gate Lotus Club regained the Club
Participation honors from last year's win

ners, the Austin-Healey Pacific Center, with
a count of 53 member cars. Pacific Center
could muster only 52.

This year's First Place People's Choice
Award went to the pale grey 1948 Triumph
1800 Roadster with dlckle seat owned by
Dick Nyquist of Menlo Park. Second Place
was won by KenWilson of Sunnyvale for his
white, showroom-new looking 1966 Austin
Cooper "S". A new award this year was the
"Arble" cup. an award given "arbitrarily"
(hence the name) to the auto liked best by
the organizing committee. The first winner
was John Harris of TIburon for his light olive
1921 Morris "Bullnose" Cowley Roadster.
The Long Distance Award again went to Paul
Asgiersson who drove his blue 1961 Morris
Minor Irom Portland. Oregon, though an
honorable mention is deserved by Jon and
Lorl Manis who towed their 1958 MGA from
Cocoa, Florida.

This casual one-day event Is one of the
biggest in North America and has some of
the most unusual vehicles this side of the
pond. If you're contemplating a San Fran
cisco vacation, next year's meet is planned
for September 9th.

Events Calendar
In Ihe Interest of British sports car owners throughout the country, we are Interested in

publishing major British car events in our quarterly events calendar. Ifyou would like to list
an event in the MossMotoring, please send ashort description, including date and telephone
number. We will list as many events as possible in our available space. Send your entries,
attention: Moss Motoring Events Calendar, 400 Rutherford Street, Goleta. CA 93117. Our
next deadline closes January 1. 1990.

Nole: Events and dates are submitted by club members. Moss Motors, Ltd. can not be held
responsible for accuracy. (So please confirm all events by telephone before travelling.)

1989 Season

Nov 10-12 11th Annual MGWeekend, Santa Barbara, CA-Joyce Hart (805) 563-1047
Nov 19 16th Annual MGSwap Meet. Pasadena, CA (818) 249-9031

1990 Season
1990event dates are preliminary and are subject to change. We should be able to give you
contacts and telephone numbers, as well as additional events in the next Issue (Spring) of
the Moss Motoring.
April 20-22 Klmber Festival, Shreveport. L*
May 25-28 California Healey Week. Santa Maria, CA
June 1 Ontario GOF. Port Hope, Ontario, Canada
June 2-3 Wine Country Classic Races. Sears Point, CA (707) 938-8448
June 21-23 AMGBA Nat. Conv., Atlanta. GA-Mike Penney (404) 627-1724
June 27-July 1 GOF MK 50, Syracuse, NY
July 2-24 Circuit of Britain, write Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
July 4-8 Conclave '90, Rockford, II
July 12-14 MGFest, Niagra Falls, NY-Joe/Kathy (716) 683-9380
July 19-22 GOFCentral. Milwaukee, Wl-Chris Christensen (414) 549-1775
Aug 1-5 VTR Triumph Natl. Convention, Boulder, CO (303) 690-6864
Aug 17-19 Monterey Historic Races, Laguna Seca, CA (408) 648-5100
Aug 16-19 Austin-Healey Encounter
Sept 1-2 14th Annual British, Portland. Or
Sept 6 British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA-Rlck Fiebusch (415) 566-6103
Sept 16 All British Car Day, St. Louis. Mo-Keith Bester (314) 821-2372 ^-
Sept 20-23 GOF MK51, Mystic. CT. write Drawer 220. Oneonta. NY 13820
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Classic-fied Ads
We accept advertisements for British Cars only; no parts ads please. One time
insertion is $35.00. Publication is quarterly, the deadline for the next Issue Is
January 1,1990. We suggest you place your ad well in advance, and please limit it
to 50words or less. Cars whichare realistically priced have a better chance ofbeing
sold. Due to space availability, ads received near the deadline may be held for the
next issue. Late ads will run in the next issue unless the advertiser specifies current
issue only. Please send typewritten copy, include your name, address and phone.
Payment must be sent with ad to: Moss Motoring Classic-fied Ads, 400 Rutherford
Street. Goleta. CA 93117.

1976 Triumph TR7: Under 100 miles on
rebuilt engine (new pistons, rings, bearing
inserts, seals and valve guides - bored and
turned). New muffler, battery, and wheel
bearings. Mechanically great, electrically
fine, cosmetically ok. Over $2,500 invested,
must sell. $2,000 firm. Call Chuck, (719) 635-
5972 days. (719) 597-6566 evenings & week
ends.

MGBCollection: (To good home!) '69 GT.
'70 Roadster, two '72 Roadsters. Range from
superior to outstanding condition. Literally
a ton of spares, including engine, transmis
sion, carbs. Asad day. but all must go. Prefer
one buyer take all. Call Ken evenings for
details at (512) 857-6727.

1948 MG TC: RHD BRG. Biscuit Interior,
Irame-up restoration Irom dash aft. New
metal, wood, wire, carpets, new and re-done
chrome. 1.380 miles since engine rebuilt.
Photo .album of restoration, receipts. Best
offer over $20,000. Don Schmidt, 2019 Green
brier. Collinsvllle, IL62234.(618) 344-0247or
(314)235-1977 (business).

1959 MGA 1600 Red Roadster: Just com
pleted frame-up showroom restoration.
Wire wheels, tan interior. Most parts new.
Excellent condition. This is a beautiful car.
$11,300. Also. 1959 MGA 1500 Roadster:
waiting to be restored. Moss rebuilt engine,
no rust, lots of extra parts. $3,000. 2178 E.
2100 North, Layton. UT 84040. (801) 546-
4673.

1959 MGA 1500: Like the one on the Moss
Catalog, except interior color same as exte
rior. Overhauled engine. Iront end, distribu
tor, fuel pump and more. Will send video to
interested parties. Can transport anywhere
In 48 states at minimal cost. $8,500.00. Tim
Lawler, 2839 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee. Wl
53211.(414)962-7721.

1956 MGA Roadster: Rebuilt engine,
clutch, suspension, fuel system and brakes.
Body and interior arc good. Garage kept. Car
carries current PA Inspection. This me
chanical beauty needs someone with the
time to finish the job. Much more than the
$7,500 asking price invested. Call Roger
Jespersen at (215) 946-6630

1963 MGB: One and a half basket cases
fresh short block, 10 wires, more than one
complete car. original owner. Too old to
finish. $900.00. Nlal Irving. 3007 S. Decatur,
Las Vegas, NV 89102. (702) 87&0020

1972 MGB Roadster 51.000 miles on this
beautiful, professionally maintained Calilor-
nla car. Teal blue with navy/black Interior.
Excellent chrome, wire wheels, new tires,
hard top, soft top, tonneau. Alwaysgaraged,
looks and drives like new. A fine collectors
car. $5,200. Ian Garside. 3394 Hllldale. Slmi
Valley. CA 93063. (805) 527-1616.

1966 MG Midget: Arkley body conver
sion, project car needs finishing. 14" wire
wheeLs. Weber manifold and tube header
Included. $2,000. Al Cortes, 14312 Mansel
Ave., Lawndale. CA 90260. (213) 97O0127.

1980 MGB Limited Edition: Black with
silver stripes (new paint & stripes), factory
mag wheels. 41.000 miles, rebuilt engine
with approx. 500 miles. No rust. Photos
available. $6,200 OBO. Stan Edwards. Ar-
vada. CO. (303) H 423-8129. W 460-0218.

Important:
Asbestos &

Core Returns
Effective January 1, 1990, we will no

longer seU brake shoes or clutch discs on
an exchange basis.

The exchange units we receive back for
rebuilding contain asbestos, a known
health hazard. We are now In the process
ol trying to obtain alternate materials lor
all asbestos products we sell. It is possible
that we might experience a shortage of
rebuilt components due to this new policy-
we hope that you will understand and
support us in our move to eliminate asbes
tos from both t he workplace and our prod
uct line. If you have paid for rebuilt/ex
change clutch discs or brakeshoes and not
yet sent In your core, please do so" by
December 31.1989. Please place a copy of
your Invoice in an envelope taped to the
outside of the box you arc returning to us.
Please write "Core Return" ON THE OUT

SIDE ol the box. so that we may handle it
safely.

Please return all brake shoe and

clutch dLsc cores bv December 31. 1989.

Stellite Exhaust Valves

Constructed of stainless sleel, then
facedwith Stellite (a hard-wearing,
highly burn-resislanl al
loy), these valves consid
erably outlastslockones.
For exceptional long life,
valve seats should be in
duction-hardened or re
placed with nickel-
chrome inserts by your
machineshop. Sold in
dividually.

MG TC-TD 423-025 $16.95
TDMKII-TF 423-045 $19.95
MGA 1500-1600 423-115 $13.50
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MGA 1600 MKII, MGS thru '67
423-155"

MGB 1968-on 423-165*
Healey 1004 021-024
Healey BN4 thru BJ8
(6 port head only) 537-175'
TriumphTR2-4 to TS21470E

821-015
Triumph TR4-4A (5/16° stem dia.)

821-025
TR250/6 lo (E) CFIUE 821-115
TR6from |E) CFIUE 821-125
Jaguar XK 150-150S, XKE (1 5/8"

537-095

Jaguar XK 120-140(1 7/16" slam
537-035

*Oul ol slock al press time-new
expected soon.

$15.95
$17.95
$18.95

$15.95

$15.95

$15.95
$14.50
SI 6.95

stem dia.)
$17.95

dia.)
$17.95

shipments

Need a Catalog?
Moss offers you a full
line of complete and
comprehensive
catalogs. Beautifully
detailed illustra
tions of each car
make finding the
parts you need easy.
Tech tips and acces
sories also aid you in
the restoration,
maintenance and en

joyment of your Brit
ish classic. Clip out
this coupon, check
the box for your car
type, and send it to
Moss Motors, Ltd.,
P.O. Box 847, Goleta,
CA 93116 for a free
Moss catalog.

(Don't forget to specify a catalog by
checking the appropriate box.)

MG TC-TD-TF • MGT-20
MGA • MGA-11
MGB • MGB-03
TR24A • TR1-03
TR250-6 • TRS-01
Austin-Healey • AHY-05
1004, 100-6, 3000

Jaguar

XK120-140-150 D JAG-07
TR7 • TRZ-01
Sprite-Midget 3 SPM-01
Current Price List Q *
'Keep parts costs down! Please check
your catalog edition number before re
questing a new catalog-you may just
need a current price list.

How To Order You'll Find Us In:

ByToll-Free Phone:

800-235-6954
USAexceptCalifornia'

800-322-6985
CaliforniaOnly

By Mail:
P.O. Box 847,

Goleta,CA93116

FAXtt TELEX*

805-968-6910 658473

Toil-Free Order Status/
Customer Service:

800-999-4992
OrderStatus/CuslomerService

805-968-1041
Foreign: Orders& CustomerScrvice

Goleta, California
Moss Motors. Ltd.
P.O. Box 847,7200 HollisterAvenue
Goleta, CA 93116 (805) 968-1! 041
General Office. Mail & Phone Order Processing,
Showroom. Main Warehouse & Distribution Center

Dover, New Jersey
Hamilton Business Park. Unit 4A
Franklin Road

Dover. NJ 07801
(201)361-9358
East Coast Warehouse & Distribution Center.
ShowroomandSales Counter

Payment: We accept VISAyWaster
Card, or we can ship COD. (CODs over
$400.00 require cash or Certified
Check.)

Mail orders can be accompanied by
check or money order, although per
sonal check may delay shipment. Com
plete informaUon about ordering, pric
ing, shipping and other procedures is
contained in our Price Update, available
at no charge by calling us Toil-Free.

Moss Motors. Ltd. P.O. Box 847.
7200 Hollister Ave.. Goleta. Ca. 93117

Dated Material-Please Rush

Bulk Rate
US Postage

PAID
Permit #908

Van Nuys, CA


